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Move On To Save Grant Mansion 
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BY DONNA STS 	 create a museum of historical import In South Semi- mansion placed on the National Register for histori- World. S 	

•. 	 destruction the old Grant-McIntyre Mansion in Attn. 	Officers elected by the group 	Robert 0. 	later, it cannot be destroyed. Moneys were allocated 	both federal anti state, are open for exploration. 

I 

0 	
Move got underway last night to save from 	 (itt preservation. if the home is designated on the reg- 	It was pointed out many avenues of ftmdlng, S 

'I 
SI 

I 	 owned by the daughters f President U. S. Grant In 	rice president, antI Arthur White Jr., secretary- 	White Jr., who Is with the tn-county planning 	of the hnnse and gaining of an appropriate site for I 	

I 	
' monte Springs. The old home built and originally 	i'etrce, president; Pr. Edwin flurtiell, of Maitland, 	for extensive viewing by an agent of the Register. 	 Other problems facing the group are Acquisition 

- 

W 

. the 1880's Is located on busy SR 436 right in the 	treasurer. 	 council, pointed out the planning group has noted in 	Its re-location. IP midst of planned commercial development. 	 Arthur White Sr., at member of the group and an 	a recent report that the mansion is one of the histor. 	Many items of antique furniture are being used 

III 
	II 	 $ 

last night and formed an association, Committee for 	exterior of the mansion and addition of heating and 	1k, furth cited statistics showing that some 180,000 	Orr and family. The mansion and its five acre sft8 1* 
the Preservation of the Grant-McIntyre Mansion. to 	air conditioning facilities would cost some $9,000. 	persona con be expected to visit the mansion ainniially 	are ownf'd by I fans Schweizer, brother of Winter 

I 	
I 	

Group of leading citizens met at the mansion 	architect, estimated restoration of the interior and 	kid imililings in the county which shnuhi be saved. 	in the mansion by its current nccupant_, artist Bill 

formulate plans to restore the house, move it and thus 	First project of the association Is to have the 	if It. were restored anti with the advent of Disney- 	Park archite-ti. 
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Phone 822-2611 or 425.5938 	Zip Code 3277 

WEATHER: Wednesday 71-41; cooler Friday. 
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Citizens Plan Urban Protest 
36 

kill 111461111, . 
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By SILL SCOTT 	the legislative delegation to Feb. 15 and March 15 is the 	Realtor John Daniels, a 
The reluctance of some mean- introduce a local bill allowing deadline for submission of committee member, said he 

bers of the Orange-Seminole a referendum on the question, local legislation In final bill also would pass along the word. 	 a 	 , 	P-.. 
L 

I dice measures it Tallahassee fused thus far to do. 	
Because of the concern of hundred people will Jam the 	 OLD GRANTMcINTYRE MANSION 

Si allow Sanford residents a 	City has met with delegation the advisory group, It w 

legislative delegation to intro- 	This the delegation has re. form. 	 Ills expected that several 

referendum on the need for twice in the past week in an thought a "show at support" . patched-up court house for the S  
___ 	 _ 	

5, 	 J'4 

urban renewal in the George. effort to sway the legislators the right of the people to vote bearings and many of them 
a 

4. 	 _51111

_______ 	 __   	 Area Growth To Skyrocket town and Goldsboro areas of the to introduce measures to allow on the Issue would be in order have expressed the desire to be 
city may result In a massive a vole on the question, 	when the delegates come to heard. 
..sit-in" at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 16, 	Commissioners met with State towns 	

Capacity of third flour of 
Seminole County's growth Is provements necessary in each Greenway and Wekiva Springs when the legislators meet the Sen. Kenneth Plante. William 	

Committee member Herbert court house Is 150 persons but expected to be skyrocket by of the seven counties comprising conservation areas will produce V 	
6411' 	

people in the Seminole County Hutchison, city attorney, spoke Cherry said he would pass the 

2I 	 _____ ...I5. 	 ______ 
I 

	

I kgilatIve hearing in the court with the delegation at length word along to the ministers of many more than that number 	j4 according to a regional the council. 	 a natural reenbeit totally en- 
house, 	 during a legislative bearing various churches in the areas expected, 	 plan released today by the East 	The plan as it pertains to cirrhn4 S.ntord and Its so- 

The possibility of a wholesale Saturday, 	 so they can inform their eon- 	Art Harris, chairman, told Central Florida Regional Plan. Seminoie County pointi out hurbs; 
wo 	Deadline for introduction of gregations during Sunday ser- the group to "seek participation ning Council and contained in, Sanford Naval Air Station and 	Kitahlish another "urban de- 

eret meeting" Tuesday evin- areas became known during last flC%V legislative proposals is vices, 	 from high school and college a publication titled "Countdown the St. J a h n s.lndian River fining space" northeast of 
big before a scheduled $ pm. night's meeting of the Citizens 	 students as well as churches for itao." 	 Canal. 	 Oviedo which would tie together 
open session to 'tL'IIC differ- Advisory Committee, a function 	 50 there will be enough people 	The plan emphasizes the corn- 	Recommendations for Semi. the Eennloekhatchee and San- 

	

0 	
on hand to let the legislators pact development of urban note County focus on preserving ford conservation areas and of the City of Sanford to p 

Ellington 	Ducats know the people want the right areas and conservation of open and enhancing the environment create a sector of an outer 1"19 I 

	
_______ 	 ______________ 

ences" over WHO 
would be vide a workable program so the 

- 	

time came to nominate a mayor The group Is composed of PlaCed On Sale 	

Recommendations are made These Include: 	 Orange - Seminole metropolitan #A 	1A mayor and avoid an undignified city can participate In federal 	 to vote on urban renewal." 	space. 	 during rapid urban expansion. greenbelt northeast of t h e 
MINE 

 I 	

- 	

everyone went through his lines nine members: Arthur Harris, 	 Burgrs 	 highways, open space and re. open space" between Sanford Locate general aviation air. 

hassle In public. Then when loans and grants. 

by the council on land use, 	Establish an "urban defining complex; 

chairman; Harper Douglas, 
All-out promotion in the sale of tickets for the Feb. S like a professional actor. Earl Merle Warner, Herbert C

herry, 	 ______________________________  Higginbotham deserves an Aca- John D..u1v6, hi
-. Giorge 	 the 	 . 	

creational areas, 	 and Orlando to permit the ports near Sanford and Florida _________________________________________________  _____________________________________________________ 	 J. 1)irptf,-.i in tn'I 	 c-...-..t- i' ---- -- 	 ,., 
River fici.iis and the public at large, its character and Identity; 	signatetn; St. Jo demy Award, 	

Starke, Gordon Bradley, Manuel Sanford Civic ('cuter got underway today by Downtown We 
• 	S 	 care Merchants, sponsors of the concert. 	 Two burglaries are being in. the report also contains a 

I 
The combination of this space basin and Wckiv* Springs 

Jacobson a n d Thomas Mc. 

— Actions necessary by state each. General admIssion tickets are available at $$ each. tY nuJerltIss. 1311! 	 14 14 	 1110

tlnits from the Seminole Donald, 	 First 311 seats are being sold as patron tickets at 	vestigatad by Seminole Coun- summary of changes and Ira' with the recommended St. Johns as conservation areas. 
Squadron, Civil A I r Patrol, 	

Present concern of the ad. and federal governments in. 

	

Purchase may be made from any of the local merchants. at 	An sdtry at the T. W. Law- 	 and 
Establish two state re- 
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eet, 
• 	- 	 I 3 	AS missing aircraft along 	help for the city so a programvisory body is getting federal John Daniels' Service Station on 13th Street, at 	F. Ward ton School at Oviedo resulted 	

CityIn extenalve damages to it win. 	Hall 	Rests creation areas: Wekiva Park till 	 W 	 Central Florida east coast. The 
of rehabilitation for the two Real Fstate Agency In Oviedo. at Altamonte Realty Company 

on SR -tan in Altamonte Springs, or by writing the merchants ilow and door of the facility. 	 containing 7000 acres partly In 
'U 

	 I 	 blue and white twin Comanche blighted areas can begin, 
	

association, P. o. Box *71, Sanford, 	 liuiimge estimates were 

	

I 	 was piloted by Dr. Phil Trim- Because of the immense size 

sregtInttsearehror 

!)range County and the Harney- 

Puzzle Park eontalnmg 5,000 

	

Cr  W11 -I 	 Roland B. Kelley. Richmond. residents buy their tickets now as a 
of the undertaking, a team of 	 "standing room only" $20t) iIamii' was estimated for 	 acres in Seminole or Voivala 
experts from U.S. Housing and audience is expected. Much Interest In the concert has been amount of destruction (lone to 	 Counties on the St. Johns River 

	

41 	 Pil
ots from the squadron flying Urban Development (BUD) expressed by music lovers in Orange, Brevard and Votusla a mp corn machine, 

	
Fina l     item of business Toole yesterday. 	 near If arn and Puuie Lakes; 

Sje

- 	

i 	 l 	 o
nd U. Marvin Clemons. 	enforcement program for the

wes are Lt. Errol Simmons turned the city down on a code C
ounties and the asiation consequently is conducting pro- 	A 5('COnIi break-in occurred neary lje(ore construction 	It wa, still insisted Tool.'s 	Maintai4 the reereatloat 

can continence on the $2140,000 bank would approve 
aill

• • e 	
areas and asked the city to ap. be pointed out. "with thIs wide Interest throughout Central (;()lr Course at Fern Park. 	planned governmental complex terim moneys 	five per cent 	St. Ji.i and Econlockhat- 

	

Z 	

motional efforts In these areas through newspaper and radio, durins: the night at the Mini 	 the in. , wjterway, mprovemenb linking 

	

I 	
First political party change ply (or urban renewal. 	Florida, we expect a complete sell-out." he warned, again 	Deputies list three 	ball for ib.' City of Casseiherry while the Maitlan,i B.ink II I chin Rivrs; 

	

I 	 of the new year was a Cassel. 	In order to get urban re. stressing that local purchases be made as soon as possible. 	machines broken open and 	. was left in the hands of the charging five :inti three..ivar. 	nook fcenic parkways 	m 49 	

i1l E j 	 __ 	 ______________ 
lb 	 __ 	 _________________   S  

IL 	 Q • • • 	 three new councilmen, Richard the expected t)O day peru'ai of 	 iimmee. and fauna 

1W 

	

	____ 	
berry woman from Indepen- newal funds, the city must get 	 proximately $70 missing. 	incoming Council by the city's ters per cent. The difference the prned Nati',na( Seashore 

11"
A fourth police office- has At Altamonte Springs  Virz, Torn Napier and Lewis the temporary 	

lim4 t uh the southern part AK 	 20 103 _______________________  

a. p 	IJili I 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	 Kirby, are to assume their of. 	
I)( 	unty to Winter 

a-. . 	 been added to the Altamonte ____________________________ 
3 	trot N 	 1 N6

Springs force, Michael Fisher, 	 (ices next Monday, 	
termina g at the proposed 

x 	 44 	 41111111C 
Maw 	 411 	

1 

 I.- ~ I 	 It 	I 	I r 	 g 	 forinei'!y with the Casselbeny 

5 	
a-. 	 mt to Democrat  	governing body last night, The will amount to some $I)O overt ou

thwe through the region to 

U 410-10 Mite 	 Council cleared all matters 	Kiddieland 	urIanejo beltilne; 
H. 

best night except adoption of po 	 Eli • 
 to 	 department, began work Non- 	 last

out other highway tin- Summer Rec Program Studied 

QC 	 3 1 — le 6 1; 

 W day with Altamonte Springs 
- on on__on_on- 	 P.D. tEm 

 a new utility tax or.iinance to 	
Returning 	 proement1 listed in comply with with the bond nuor- 

ays" report two of the coin- .—c..'.--_ . c 
ne'y's instructions on its word. 	

Kkldleiand proved such a prt'hensjve plan series, in No y
Nib  

Pw 	

• 	 Now that Supervisor of 	By VIRGINI.t SCRU((S 	Martin also was appointed salaries of one lenin antI one be able to collect the sewerage ing and another ordinance call.success the last two years 	%l.unv of these proposaLs are Elections Camilla Bruce is a 	Donald Martin and Albert re'cre'ation conhillisaione'r, sue- Woman to supervise. 	 fees for Trmucey-I)ooley with ing for construction of the
that It will be returned again included .itready n the uunty'Zia

"0   
	 constitutional 	officer under Sabbarese took their seats as ceciling tornier councilman 	

In other business, Council the same billing for water. 	coflul)It'x. lioth ordinances, hon.late Ihi month, accordIng to (ert comprehensive pian that th. new state charter, perhaps Altamonte Springs' n is we it Charles Rohinon in that P°i- members resichod tentative ever, were ordered posted. 	
Sidney %ihlen Jr., president wis recently complutcd en cnn- 

	

I 	 consideration will be given to city councilmen and were mu- tion. 	 agreement with the firm of 0% wit
The' construction firm agree.! 	1'Iue new Council when it o

wl %ft 1111011, 	 301- 	 1 CO %A 	 raising her salary. Currently, mediately appointed fire mar 	 f the Sanford Downtown junction with Orsnge.&,rniuolà -S
X 	 - 	As a parting gift to the city, Trucey-Dooley for city's pru- tit pay a lice for this collection, takes office will have to either 4V C1 	V3 a C20 I— 

I M "In cue duck"     coo ccc lime' ii t. r 
ea." 	 IIMM • 	

I 	

• she holds the dubious distinc- shal and utilities commission. Robinson left, a written pro- vision of water to the pro' but Council members William go itlotig with the places of the ciatiun. I'be event is slated Ft Central Flor
ida Reiona! tint of being the lowest paid, er, respectively, at 	Vednea- posal for a city-wide oil-tiny posed subdivision, Spring Lake Nue'k.ils and Sahbarese express. f 

	th.' Itossibility cif having Jan. 2123 between :30 and Planning Council. The Se'rninole - 	 !  IF 	 4111-  ev:
full-time, elected official In day night's meeting. 	 sumilneer r,-e-reietion program to Hills. 	 eel ,l'.uIitg About thu feasibility the city Imive'ive'el 	 9 p.m. daily and all day on Ciunty oznaw,sion is expected 

- 	 . 	 - 	 o 	
I 	 'the courthouse. At the same 	Vice Mayor Keith Nixon run tr',m,i June' IS to Aug. 15, 	City attorney S. Joseph Davis 	

Saturday. More later about to et a public hearui, on the of th. mmiove, fearing that it (rotc, the contractors. 
z - 

	

sun time, it might be noted t!'.at presided in tho absence of with eerts and crafts, super- Jr. and Tracey
-ry-I)ooley's iettor- viiuiiii nueke the city liable for 	City .ttetrca'y Kenneth Mc- I: 1 Ibis. (See pages IN and 30 proposed county plan some time 

- 	
- 	

! I 
	

Seminole's other constitutional Mayor W. Lawrence Swofford, vised play amid a story hour for ney will meet this week to 	
private seweruge systemic, lnte,sh gii u (ha' e,pemiioa I.' the 	 - 	 -  In today's Iteralele 	this TUOUth. — 

-  offIcers including tax assessor, who is in Atlanta discussing time children. 	
draw up is formal contract he. which will not be deeded over C..umnc-ci earlier in the w

to Altamonte Springs until that with approval uf 
eek 

- 	 t&T collector, cl~wk of circuit the citY'a proposed sewerage 	Robilliton's estimato of the tweeii the town and the firto. zl. 	 on 	• 	- a 
a. 	 V 	I 	

court and sheriff have ca- system with housing and Ur- cost of such it programme is 	The only point not yet me- 
S 	 __ 

bun Development officials. 	1,r,00, iru-lutling materials and sulvet] is whether the city will the city's proposed 	system Li11,'Jt)() construction contract received only one ay increase 	
re-itches the subdivision, 	with Zeko I'samis Company and In the past ten years while 

	

a-. 	
8 i( 	 the cost of living has risen 	

- 
 

With the stipulation that the another on the c\cutvstiome for a 

at X 	 - 	 1 on_.on.11 	 ' 	 yellow cat in the Ravenna Park 
area is requested to call 322- 	-. 	- 	 - 	 rcigmnt't'rimig Plans are comic- unless the new utility tax or- 

- - 	
- . 

- 	 0570. The cat was a new pet and 	 - 	 - 	, 	 plt't.'.l immitl will be ready for timnunet' is ceelupteel. 'l'hu oruli- 

• 	
S 

Kai 	
I—I 

some 23.31 per cent during the 	
- 	 firm will mimake, its own colle'e-. $i,oik, the city eie(iicitely 

lions, if necessary, Council would be liable for the 

Anyone seeing a stray large 	

' 	
- 	

to begin drawing plans (or the 	At the same unit', permiucuent 

	

I 	
'sme period. 	 voted to allow their emgineers umounts, 

 

S S 	 ••' 

w..t.'r system in Spring Lake ficuirie-imig for the facility will 

	

hula, since Trmccey-I)e'olvy'a not hi.' nppreive'ei by the court 	

0 ® 	© S - "W in  - 	
- 	

tar. They want the cat returned - 	 in other adios,, Cemulk-it to I,c pledged to bnk the bond 

- - S 
— 	 0S 

_______ 	

8 	 bit its mtstres and her daugh- 	 l.i.k by Friday, 	 mnen.'e will keep tic,' utility lets, 
tZ, 

 - 	 •• 	 — 3 	 1 	- 	 so that it can be examined for 	 agree-ti to the erection of four. Issue, at it) per cent with 8 	S 	8 S 	 . 	 S 	8 	 rabies. 	 - 	way stop signs at the corner maximum of $l jc'r etuonib per 

1 	 Sen. Bill Gunter tells The 	 - 	 erty (jrl, thee, discussed the 	(icily Iri'sem,t 	,mie'muher e)t 	 0 

, , 	 - 	of Crestwood Lane anti 11ev. utility. 

Herald he has requesud a 	 lit-4-41 for u otolillWht lit tile- in. Council who obiet-tvit to up. 

2 '0 • 05 Fbd Me o" written legal opinion from the 	 t-m se'etitut of Maitlitnel Aveteeme lireivimig the c..nit uctiout c-ott- 	 w 	'f join or 

It 	{''v
lit attorney general on the pr(r.-r 	 itild Sit FId. 	 tract. the excifivation colltract, 	 cAwi9ft" Club lost yew 

interpretatlorm of the section 	 (''umse-il als., ssgre','d Li, Sal,- - acceptance' of liutt'riui (inane- 	If you noted the non-smiling face you cho5e the right — 	xi 	- . I 	 of the new Constitution which 	 . 	 j l..er"r'&"s lirolaissil (bet stella smg with Msitlamiel \*Itl.'It4tl 	
one Obviously he wasn't prepared to make the 3E 	 C 	 03 

Cc 

I 

itt' tmm;ctles to cia,' i- e.umsty r.'gls- lice mc I. , lIeumttmte'lst 	tsui.iiicim.g 	
Christmas happier for his family and a lot easier on his 

- 	 : 	

two offices stthesameticmue $1 
bans a person (rune holding 	

S 	 /' truti..cu curui* in city isle'e'ti,',s 	with 	lkycme,I.la and Ie.uuipauiy 	
pocketbook. We're sure you would rith.r be ens of 

! — . 
60 	 under the government of the 	 . 	 I" $IiIilIilfY rt'gi*trt*tieiit for tend .tottmtg of the t,reliti.mtc-ea 	

the smiling group. So why not start your Christmas 	 - --------- ___i 0  - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 - ---------------------------utate, counties and rnunicipsli- 	 - 	 t'l.-rs, noel to Nlsun's_ 	LJILI Dr. Edith I)u,'rr, 	
vs. use to se, every Dóøy happy . 

-- -- --------- -- 
- 	' 

	 waiting with bated breath to 	• 	 - 	i"' thepossibility of iuttimsg costs amid space to tile i'l.etmmme.i 	
Christmas. 

_ 	 g 	
,i 

_ 

	

- ____/ iTC 

tie

Thi'T, inveatj 

	Sb.' hail e'.erlivm- ot.Jvc-te'eltothuf t 	 _ 	- 
tI.- 'sty's ta 1.111. aciti rec-cmrils lenulity, 

	

s- 	 see which of iti public servant' 	
• 	•.. 	• 	cue ,iatsc processing by ii l'r- 	i'r'thle's,is with golusicig jn 	

Sanford E\tlaiitic 

,4 

U will be removed (rain which 	
vietti firm. 	 tcrlmmm flitcitucing with South 

I 	 job as a result of this section, 	i)ONAIJ) M,tit'ri 	(left) and Aibei't Seetikirest' wei.e given the' cnttc at CII 	Cimuiscil also npprtmvt'.i cell Seuueimm.,I.- lit, mc k 	niii'atrc-uitly 	 national Bank Ten offteiala in the vuuut/ 	fice a Alta:nuote prizIg' city cuunciirne'n by City Clerk Dorothy 1ire- 	salary ic'ee 	requests as could mail lit, weicketi out by 	101 b. 	RST S'FRET number FDIC ownsUj hOW dual poettZonL1 	dean IW*t 	111flh(• 	 (Virginia Scrugga Photo) 	prvacutsd, 	 Mayor Curtis blow sad Jack  
- 	

I 

to 	f 

 lj 	 I 	 I 	
I  . 	 • --- 	. - 	 ____ 
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16 Cold Storm Lashes Northeast 
Pt lilt *PflC*A1tI) P*EPS Into Wtieonn through VV('dtwR reeord mitdnea In the South 'timated damage at several mil Some early morning re a*  

A wtnt stm lashed $nto the day. Five ii'clies hit portions at Central States. Portions at Tex. 	dollars but conceded it Roaum 22 partly cloudy. New  

northeast today and scattered lower Michigan. Preelr&g rain or, warmed into the upper O5 would be weeks before firm loss, Yort 2$ cloudy. PhM.tdeiphi* 27 

tore down ilrtl3 clot*- 

Wisconsin to the Middle Atlantic snow belt from Indiana Into degree warmtP only to vol, gImates would be known. 	cloudy. Was ngton *4 cM*. snow and 	rain from slicked highways south of the Wednesday. Dallas bed In 	 ___ 
all 

stat. 	 I 	
I ve warnings wer 

Ohio and Pennsylvania. 	down to 41 early today . 	' Two deaths wew blamed 

	

on Atlanta 57 dtiud$. 	Iar 
O 	

• 	 f 	• 

' jjj .___ 
Bluer arctic cold settled to Cold wa e s mercury hit 	at San Anlein. 	windswinds"I& udy. D~ 24 *ow. 

behind the storm and drove the sued from the Dakotas 'auth Ten.. Wednesday and soared to scores Of utility pelee and im Chicap 9 ciouit,. 	e.patts. 	,• 	 1k-. 
mercury deem to sore or belw ward to Kanso' and east into 1 91 at Utile Rnck. Ark. 	roofed a number at homes. St. Paul -1 P5111S cloudy. t.  

_ from Montana Into Whuiesota. t the mlddk )(bdsMppi Valley. In COInTI,&I. tsidents at baa)- Ek'ctzlcal servic was restated lids 27 cloudy. KanSaS C* 15 
21 

Tlluard, heat' snow or tray Thernttmw'ters registered 1$ he dot engaged in a srgeac*le o nearLy all areas by late cleat. DsP's' 41 clear. Deiisar 

1-.- with ae 	polic 	deputies; and othe enrolled in a 2O hour 	 ;ru,I. Iowa Glasgow, 	 shanty aer w I n d a or m 	tch 	ared Windblown rainsoaked the cloudy. Los Aetos U p  CO(* DAYS for law enforcers are underway at Sl 	Junior Cnl. 	: 	warnings were in atlbet low sore at Wmtathn. Ni'., and cleanup operation foflwlt* a WednesdaY. 	 cloudy. 	 M  

enow 

 Four to inches of snow fell ptod to end a brief Well of miles an 	. city atflei 	e. j 	 a I dear. Honolulu 70 raIn. 
In 	sic law 	joement This is first time a pollee-type course has 	and Eastern North Dak*a to midnight. 	 through the city of 45e( 'I'uea Pacific Northwest and turned to cIaid3. 	Francisco 44  

bsm 	fsrud In $uthole County. 	 (Bill Scott Photo) 	the Middle Atlantic region. 	i_The new cold snap Was C day night with gusts up to 1St) snow Inland to the iserihern cloudy. Seattle 17 rain. Anchor.  

) 	,.. 
-. 

	

60 TO S"I 
This rogiam birladue b WC e'-'-thIng = ban at' 	 rs D bate In Sifhan Trial 

- 	 r'-. 	
to 	 lil.ti'lan sad 14 esdito_I ____ 	____ _____ 	____ 	

:• 

a 111101111111011 
am_______ t*iadaetlsa 	orIaIasler, liLleat to ThM pregewa will  

_____ llue admlnistr.tIa sad or- ,-4 classes these evenings LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jury However, Grant R. Cooper. Los. Angeles County jury cam- I prising 'a true cross section of this arel." He said the  
-n 	a lt 	 atlon, efluitnal Inveetiga- wkly, 	mItth* ftsui tO selection apparently will not one of three defense attorneys, missioner. tcstifled on how jiros. 	entnmui$ty.' 	 is concerned about the amount 

Junior C411111110, UK 1411M for lions and ertoslual law. 	watt regular shifts. 	start. until Monday in the Sithan said the defense and prosecution pective jurors are clected. 	Defense cttornevs raised the and character of news stories In 

the f 	4- at a eawly A 200-hour hosie law i. Cat of the prugiam will be Bl,shnra Strhan trial an charges had agreed-after a closed sea- Slrhan, 24. a Jordanian who1 possibility that motions for a , local  new' media. 	 4J 

8ev -I sawas an law ir- forosmaut program has haiti mmand by the, federal assist- or murdering Sen. Robert F sion in the chamber of Judge : came to this country with his mistrial or change of venue Parsons declined to answer 

mr4 awed hues for developed it conjunction with snm from the Omnibus Crime Kennedy. 	 Herbert V. Walker-lb begIn family as a hoc. listened att.en may be made. Counsel Rut' directly if this meant that the 	 "FORM your own opinions on the good or evil of 
*1w, grit dum 	 the regubu' law uioriwuwnt Bill and through the GI Bill. Defense rnntRms mit up UWst 'questioning Pinsiwetive Jurors , tt'ety. The second session lasted sell H. Paii'ons told newsmen &"ense would seek to more the 	 this organization," Robert Petree told members of 

as $.sela ole curriculum. 	 William . 
Gordon. SJC dl- of Wednesday. as thc did Tues no Later than Monday. 	less than an hour. 	 that the defense would be Tt'- trial elsewhere- But be felrCd 	 the Young Americana Civic Club of All Souls School 

Cou, pshai fr 	Isaford This euurso is required by rector if extoniiod 	is day's opening session, and 8.. The trial had its first witness Cooper argued that the list of pared to present evidence in queStitJflCtl to earlier dittos. 	 this week in a talk on the Ku Klux Klan. Petm 

	

SM pipilft waft ft MaW this Florida Police Stisnitards the coo-ardinattir for this fense counsel prepared matte for Wednesday-sin expert an ju- prostpeteUve juren should be set I support of a motion 
regaittlig stat'ruints that thery were few 	 rwommended reading of the book, "Hooded AMI 

land VaI VeI for An In. Council and will be oared by course. 	 pubmuaaion today. 	 ties.. William A. Goodwin. the aside an the grounds of.w* coui-t"the saturation of publicity 10 places In the world where 	 canism," as a good source of Information on the 

____ -_ 	 to pollee 	 case had not been greatly publi- 	 group. Looking over the book th the guest speak- 
jF 	 er is Patricia Dion. student. (Donna Estee Photo) work. Would this mean a motion for 

Regagulaft 	rowing 	
a mistrial " more likely? "111 

needIorlewf -.- would sac so." Parsons replied. 
Mad "a 	 Har'Mo n Honors 	 SIrhan. 24. . 	 '-. 	 JCs Set Annual Award tlonsl 	_ forams bal~ 	 EVetJth1I1g 	MIAMI. Fin. (AP) - A young fence Monday. one stayed be- the group stole a truck in H• dvrin Kennt and wnundin 
field, Seminole Junior College 

_____ 
	

Cuban refugee who bl'4VCd -- hind, he said. 	 vana and began a 5&'mile weSt five bystanders last June 5 just 
has developed a program 

_ 	 3 Astronauts er dogs and rnachuie-gun fire to "It wall horrible  . 	

ward journey to the base. pick- after Kennedy had clatmsd vic' 

which Is designed to mait both 

	

reach the 1.S naval base at 	 l ing up passengers as they went, tn . 

	

hi CaUlorata's 1ocratk 	I 	
For Good Government who didn't make it," said the timm 	 i Guantanamo said Wednesday 	 By the time they reached the presidential primary election. 

It ass prepare a young man 
or weman for entrance into WASMINGTOf. (AP) - The i -Described the moor as a DEERF'IELI) BEACH. Fla. about 1.001 peik had be-en youth, who wouldn't give his base, mare than 120 were The slim. dark.compesoncd 

pollen work, and ran 	nation's capital na 	capital has pulled nut deinlait, foreboding place. but I AT" - The mother of four chil- kIlled in the past year trying to name to newsmen. "I saw the crammed list-O the truck. 	defendant smiled and waved at 	 The Sanford-Seminole Jay cccs. brief biographed sketch of the 

those tn the field through all the ceremonial staps to honI worthy of future explars-
1111011- dren hold As ho"Pes '

.probably I ams the fence tn frerdtim.. 	gukrds xlxw, three of the Pri 	"We parked the truck about hiA mother and tm brothers as 	 in coWunction with Jaycee nominee as well As his aceam. 

Week. again vill honor an se- plishments. No person will be 
y,eeeuai?7 austere] and tscbiil- or America's latest set of heroes. tinO. They said ft looked 	did everything wrong' and , The 16-year-old youth was one on at close range. They just 0041 meters from the base and ti 	led into court and sat at 

considered if be Is holding Alec- 
e&] 

i three policemen lost their at rj risfugms Who dashed into tumbled over.'* 	 ran for it." mid one of the men. the 104 counsel tbblt- Mary 	't 04 live citiren of the greater San- 

Following a morning c'erema -Recorded magnetic effe 	
clothes., but two gunmen were the base Monday morning in Eighty members of the group "The men carried the children Sirloin. 55, was at the iear f 	, 	 Live or appointive office such 

Tbs course at SJC includat ford area %ith a Good Go%ern-!Ij.,, tic repre%ents the state as 

to As assoclats of cienos do- the Distinguished Space Medal have at distinct Influence on tnand for 16.000 ransom. 	mass escape from the Castro re- aboard two U.S. Nary platnea. 	make It were women and chil- and Munir. 21. 	 mont Aard during the Sanford- 'a
Rt could folled Wedne%dar in their do- what is believed the largest arrived ir Miami Wednesday 	and a lot, of those who didn't the room III her am A&L 5. 

A, two-year eurricultrint leadin1t ny at the W-hite House to receive: in the lunar Surface 	hole rather than Sanford. 

g'rse, end a outtificats pro- train President Johnson. Fx.i mai"s attempt to land on the The men showed up at Mrs.. time. 	 One of the men said three then." 	 Again newsmen and the few 	 Seminole Jaycee Distinguished St nunoli' County. or the Fourth 

gram, involvIng basic training Berman. James Lovell Jr.. and 	
Charles Stubbs' house. posing as. However. for every two pea- members of the groi ware cut He estimated about 30 mnem- spectators were thoroughly 	

' 	 Service Awards banquet at the Congressional District of Floe. 

	

to pupas. students for entry William A. Anders had an ad- -Proved the soundness of the salesmen, then pulled guns and pie who toad, it across the' dawn by machme-gun bullets bert of the group failed to get searched by sheriff's deputies 	 Ida. 

, f' 	of law enforce- dress to a joint meeting of Coo Apollo hardware' and the ahilits- told her: "We know you have 
at 	 and a woman was torn apart by acrossthe base's barbed wire before being admitted to the 	 Sanford Ch ic Center on Jan. 	All ritiminanons ,ouid be 

into 	 dogs. loosed by guards who pa fence. 	 'courtroom, where drape'coc 	 ' 	 wailed to Good Government 
inent. 	 greas scheduled, 	 0 astrimauta and ground 	. least 56.001) and we want It." 

	

Man and woman may ouroll Air For" Cal. Bnrnwn. Nut') to conduct enmpic, deep space- She said she volunteered to go 	Berry Eyed -trol around the naval base. , 	 "We ran like rabbits. and fell t'rrd t'ttel plates over the '- 	 Nomination forms may be 'Aitrd, Sanford Seminole Jay- 

	

The mart, who also declined to over each other when the dawa are further 	Jce 	 picked up from the Jaycee 	
c a of Fred Leone. Pro. 

hi any part of di. pp.clalizsd Capt. Lovell and Air Force , missions, 	 to the bank In hopes of finding 

law enforcement class baud Cal. An&r became the first '-inertased the stature' of the 
 help Clot of the men went with 	Fei' Judge 	give his name for tear his isis- guards. began firing," said a acalost zar.y attempt ott Sirhan's 	

building on French Avenue or 

tjves In Cuba would be harmed. slim youth. "Then they turned life, 	
from Project Chairman rid jt-tt Chairman. Post Office Box 

upon r 	sad 	 men to fly around another plan : U.S. space effort around the her and the other stayed with 

.qtad.ent. uniulihig In the in Or satellite' Chri Commercial Street. N 	
mut-t be 

ctmas Eve world 	 the children, aged 3 to 21. 	Appointment of Roger Berry said two yuardt' wine felled by loose about a doseri dogs. I think Cooper presented rnoticm,s to 	 Leone at his office at 110 East 1793. San
recehed prior to 5 p. M. 
ford. All nominations 

"I don't know what I was &it municipal judrt (If the v4capee~* bullru. 	 they were Runian dogs. big. set aside the list of prospective 	
ominees 
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and Christmas Day who 
rhlti'd the monoII_ timesn&beginahecticschedulehrthe _doing."Mrs.Stubbssaid_ "j City of Langwood is ss)*eted.Transpotie.dtoUiIwere 46 blackdogs.." jurors I or thetrial and to quath 	, 	tttUSt reside in Seminole count)' On Monda'. Jan. 20. 

,,. k 	 , Sb,. 	 ______________ 	 riI_eiw,i,1q4_h,t'-._ ,_its_ 	
The 196$ and 1967 winners 

	

_.,;.,.,_.,; _ ....t Ott "" - 	 I 	record cit service to Sanford or 
were County Commission Chat r.1 

meat 	U well as WOIk to- part of their perfect nir..da' trip' Apollo P1 astronauts In the East. 	UIU C 	
tinued meeting of the City Se"e remained •t the naval' sue]," said the 1I-year.otd. Judge Walker, as Wedne's.- man John Aler.ander and Circuit 

ward 	
into space. 	 Or Friday they will 	But, all I could think of was get 

Council scheduled for i P.m- base. 	 "About 1,000 persons must have day's session ended, left rulings 	 the greater Sanford area within I Caurt Clerk Arthur H. Beckwith 
The nAtTOflnLit conclude 	rn-ed in New Ym'k City with a ting help for my children." 	

at City B'all, 	 I One of the leaders said the es lost their lives in the past year 'on both in abeyance until lamer 	' 	Seminole County. There is no Jr.. rispectively. 

	

wa-' cert,nionie tonight with a pr titker Ulpe. parade UP Brood 	At the bunk, shr kept Asking! today  

yea
Studar" 	 the 

r decree program who am tte- reception and dhser at the Wa)', a Iflucheon givea by Ma,vur far lean officer Charles "Paid.. Barry was appointed by May- cape betaii early Monday whe0 trvlr4 tt get ins.ide'." 	 In the p'oceedinp_ 	 age limit for the recipient of 
	an ap 

i4hh to pan pbyvleml s*d g,Smlthson1at) institution attended Joint V. Lindsay and state din gait who LOve bet' and wa °t' ht.'Uflrtb K. Brown at last 	 thu Good Government 	 The %flflcr will receive 

requirements will 1,. sUgihi, by top level government offi mier t'ponsored b)' Gm'. Nelsort standing nearby. Teller Janet 	 ! the Council, 	 - 

_____ 	cuaLs. 	 Rockefelle'r, 	 Harley realized Mrs., Stubbs but confirmation was held up 

for eurilurisont wtli tY p0- 	
The wives and children of the New Jersey and local ofticiali win. in trouble and 

called police. i.e give nieniliert of Council an 

lire, sheriffs de 	men. 	astronouts accompanied Uwrr will greet them brief))- 	Police' Clue! William Neal and 	!th1i1ty to meet the new 

duattlal 	'UlftY. retail 
 

stow 	Washington Wednesday night Newark airport Saturday before detectives Edward Woodrich judge. 
Salary for the powuon has 

awirurity, and 7tiVs.ie tOVRst) Iran their titmice ta'a&r the the'y f I)' front there- in. Minm: 	and Charles Michael, Went 	
been $100 monthly, with the 

gatioul. 	 Manned Spacecraft Center th Sunday 's Super Jnwl football the bank, subdued the bandit judg
e conducting court once or; 

after a struggle and arrested Students presently 'OT1*I!ed Houston. 'lii.. 	 gilmot, 	 twic, * month. 
in low ruin -stout WtIIk 	U 	Since ending their lunar flight 	Houston honor,- the astrnnnut - loin. 	 ..tao expected to he discuss- 
rrretv a certificate UP 	StIC' on DeL 7, Barnum. Levell and l'elDflCiu Mid Ctimcogo no Tue., 	Ti'a 	 ed with City Atwrney S. Jo- 
cesaful completion of eight 

, Anderi. have be-en closeted with day. 	 to the Stubba house and gained 	jh Davis Jr. re proposed 
special ronnie-a In the field, 	experts in Houston. recording! Details etheu' are being worked rntran:'e by posing as Insurance ameruimeuts to the city char- I 

all the Intricate details cit uw 	- NASA  and u. s 	t met. But the gunman there got I ter to permit annexation by 
nuisioim-tlttaiis 	intended 	U. pltttflIL'fll It. se'ticl Burmiva. 1.nv the drop on them and forced - petition and to allow ordin- 

!1  Hospital 	e - thee way for oilier astro- till and Anue'r on it world grind- then' it' strip 	i.e adap
ti

'd on two 
CUIUtI to lund ciii thee nocun litter will WUr. 	 "There wert three little kids 

, readings at meetings no lest 

thus year. 	
and a young woman and there 1 that, one week spurt. 

Notes 	
The A.'tronaUt'i' trip comes lit 	

stood naked as p jaybird." 	I Further discussion may also 

ii tuna' whirr, tie- utnc' 	Dan Named 	chute-Is said. 	 I be given to the requested an- 
sources we're ne'pnr..ueg in flout. 	 Apparvnti considering him- niexation of a tract of land ad- 

JA'tit'A.EY I, 1515 	urn. Tex.. that Borman may 	Law Chief 	safe from PUTU th gun- j5cent to Coniolidated Steel 
mum strolled out of the house- 

Ai)ISS1OSS 	tit lint' fur un u,dniuriu.truiuvt ' 	 I 	 on SE 4t. 
'into the hands of most of the  

Gertrude Woodall, Isufliord- 	job, which would probably mean - TALLAHASSEE 	" 
- city's other policemen, who bad 

Willie Merit Machi, Sanford he- viii Ia' rcctuth'd Iron future ;- Claude Kirk u'dcy a;.- surrounded the dwelling. 
	Nmt Firm splice ti'lpi., 	 ;ueinted Prede in 	fi, 	Chit-f Ne al identified the two Johanie B. Dunn, Sanford. 	

, A NASA official tktliit (it'Clii, .h'., dciii of the tnivt,rat?c of 
Bcrta Snyder. Sanford. 	itig to thi lice 	

, met arrested as Ralph Seymour 
an Wrigatmain Kelly. both of Annie' H. McWhorter. 	'Then is i distinct ;wsiUbilit) . tar of the rice lnti'n.itg.mry wlimi geve Hollywood, Fla, ad Meets Here Ititd. 	 umi hit' Flarmnnit will astlnint' Lse 	En! orranment 	JacobiTe; 

Mur' E. Scthucneman San- 
, inereu.d re-cpti,isibilities " 	 -c.und.  

lord 	 Borman was flight command 	Lewis' primary job will 1* 	
- 	 Intensive training on sailing 

and operation of sail boat, has ,nCclfl Denise 1'Ihien, Si.ii' en uf Apollo I when it circIt thee ti super-tse' the preparatiahi 	Nixoit IS 56 	I occupied district sales man- lu.tt, 	 ;ntoan 10 tunes in 20 hours dun - i 	stuetewicle, 	rompn'hrnR!ve 
- -- 	'Mniii. Beiwes. Sanford. 	I lag which tilt uestrmiaUts 	- t.Icy fin' the iniprr'venhrnt of ' NEW YORK (API - 	 pj.. g,t' 

of MFG molded fibre 

-1 ressit' Crews, Sanfeird 	-Made ii thorough photo law .'nf,,rremern in florida. dent-s'iect Nixon will celebrate 
glass Host Company during 

C an Brutnmn, Sanford. 	graphic cited 	recunnuici. Ei-I snut 	 ho t,sth birthday tonight by 
their convention this week at 

Albert L. Peitter. Dell-ar)" 	saner of thee' areas over which 	Li-win is utl:in; a ,.ts.nmnnth, I flying' i.e Northampton, amass.. 
Holiday Inst at Holiday Isla, 
Dick Wanipuer, diazeirt gener- EInnnu. Safici. 	 u- five 	 leave' from the t.)mvcritity i.e. for a festive diner with 'sI sale. manager reports. 

lIelesi 11, lilallOt'), 1)03-ox)'- 	-Mapped potential astrunutr take the post. He will he paid I daughter Julie and son-in-law 	fl, 	 sercus the us- 
Barry W. Smith, Sr., Lake 

1111cr). 	
lending sites 	 $tl,040 per month. 	 David Eisenhower. 	 tion are taking the advanced 

,lin;,s W Jones.. Lake' Mary. 	..-. 	
-. 	 course on the waten of Lake 

Monroe in order to better serve Itua'urd Llu,vd, Luke Muir). 
	-. -.,--' 	we- 	,- 'w' - 	- ..ip" 	• 	'.. - 	.. 	,a 

Mr. a it d 51 r a. Eddie' L. 	
&A,1.:c 
	.'g,j, 	 "i 	" their clients at hoists. Harry 

' Robson I. distributor for the B1*llIb 
'I 	Central Florida axes for the 

1ticki SL,a girl. Sanlcud. 	 .!" 	(' 	- 	 ' 	 '.u" 	 a...iie. , Dnloti City (Ps.) firm.  ;.;;it.e...
41 
4 "Growing moss and more 

Julia liellanI), Suinfurd  	'-" 	

4. .t 	? .1-,...'!4... 	 ,.., 	 ;., 	
pillar With every fihenlug Ae iteverly Brown, Sanford. 	- /'\ 	•' 	 ' "ni 's''zj'r. - •- '--  

lteiui C Huge, Sanford. 	 --" 	 -a'4 :c. its." 	•r',ae.J' -. .,. - 	

brass., ailing offers 	new 
thrills, new excitement and 

Annie' Hill citid baby tu'',  	new concepts to bo ng," 
Sanford 	 '-' 	' 	: ' 	

.# 'r - 	Wampoer said. "TO keep pee. 
TIwIncui Hulnws, Sanford. 	 with this popularity explosion, 
} ruDe-es least. Sanford- 	 'so 	 ., . 	 - 	 - 	MFG Boat Company mnsgs- 
Luaneum. Junee. Sanford 	 . 	 .. 	 •. 	: 
Joseph i.ncchit, Sanford. 	 - 	

mont decided that their sale. 

hubert LtI'ils, Sanford. 	 ?' 	 , 	force should have Its mm. 

Luttie L.u$er. Sanford 	
. 	 - 	 ' meeting 	aPVa' at the 

Nunii L. StaSh, Sanford. 	 ' 	 - 	' 

-. 	Sanford Holiday inn and Ma-  

Ge-urge WAUAa. Sanford. 	 - 	
rins." 
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Be-ruse. . ?.Ittruwer, Ss.nfurd 	 ' 	

Tb. ntsetng Which began 

Crusoe D. Smith, S.'n'd, 	' 	

last Saturday is to lad until 

Charles. Willis. hanfOrd, 

	

	 tomorrow. 

NOW 

Abet N. I. DeBars.  
George Niekot. DeBa,7. 
Lawson Gill, brLaiid, 	 DiSTRICT sale mv.nugera of MFG Boast Company from across the nation 
lastly Knluwski. Lake Monroe-, 	tn- nnettng in ctmnt'cntit,n at }Ioliday isle thiF week and are taking ad- 
Vivian £artta, North Or' 	i.'aii.aste- if the wuterb tuf Lake Nonrue fur inttnaive inatruv1ion in the ax-i. 
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Amazing but I 
IGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS 

Now PricidAs Low As.,11, 

'I'll 
- Nom inations should include a 

propi'istely engraved plaque in 
performing 	good 	government 
services within his community. 

Boy's Locks 
The outstanding citizen to no. 

ct-he this award will be selected 
by 	a 	distinguished 	panel 	it 

Taken To - judges whose identity will not be 
'cnnounctd, All nominations and 
supporting materials become the 

Cabinet propertycrtY of the Sanford-Semi- 
nole Jaycees and will not be 
returned. 

- .---------_ TALLAHASSEE. Fla, (AP-' 
Alachua County school  autturri 
ties claim it's Lip to the state Envoys Mist 
Cabinet 	to 	tIe-dde 	whether' 	a 
Gainesville High School 	senjor. BERLIN (AP) - U.S. Ambas- 
COO 	be !cs'kcd oa! of .'.CtIOi for sador Henry Cabot Lodge met 
refusing to cut his locks. 'today with the Soviet ambaun- 

Board 	a tt'rneys 	T u t s d ci doe to East Germany, 	Pyotr 
asked the 	)istuicj Court to dL- Abra'isimcfi' in Communist East 
Miss 	M'tiae'l 	Canoe's'. 	ai!VX'a! 

S 

• because the me- )'e"lr-old student' 
hadn't 	c'chaur;tcd 	lii% 	adnnio:s 
truetit- remedies, 

The 	thri'v-j.id'te- 	court 	fla.de  
no decivion or, the case, 

Canoe:.' 	'ASS 	'.USPt'fldt.l 	at'! 

'officially failed for the peer be, 
cbusc 	tbçoi auth...ities 'ad 
"didr.'* reet the nor,-al and jsr- 

' 	"Cptab, 	.e,.rtdards 	set 	b 	:ts 	- 
Alaciu i C.ucry 	-5. ...i 

The 	loov. 	i.', etu ,, 	'ii • C. 	ts,,i 
' 	 falls tr, eli 	.houldei-. count-i'd 

that 	th- 	- tie '(ic 	I 	'hi 	1. .o.. 	I. 
reject 	,)eJ.J v teiio ; it 	cleffenm,,': I, 

4 	Ir1ste-i': 	or 	( ijit•t. 	1 .ii- 	.1 	
I 

hOt 	of :X, 	't ftc'f.le 

dent ' 	.he Amer.tan C iiJ 	.b 
t'ltie- 	,.u",, 	tr 	I. 	ii 	• 	I .4-I 	'- 
the 	ab - cie 	eot,rt 	a!'.r 	inc 
Cabin,'-i..,d 'A 	:ie;' ci 	U' 
fe-ri-cd 	drce'iori on toe rou'd' 
that 	t' 	-.s 	i ,n ' 	uie- 	it 	I. 	d 	tt,e - 
right to ova! tilt pit  

A.Tr.oty 
MOSCOW 	(AP , 	(j..'iijdidi 

Ambassador Robert A. D. Fund 
tuda) 	presented 	to the 	So. it' 
Foreign Ministry his country - z,  

• 	till-Ification of the international 
• 

 
treaty to chock the sprtadcslnu' 
clear we-sports. Canada is 	the 
filth szgr at the treaty to de- 
posit it, ratification In Moseuw. 
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"IF YOU HAVE WAITED\ 
FOR THE RIGHT TIME 
TO BUY A NEW WASHER OR 
DRYER-THIS IS IT! Buy now with no 

money down and take up to 3 years to pay 
on j. m. Fields extended payment plan! 	. t 

MANY OTHER FAMOUS WASHERS, 
DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, 
RANGES & DISHWASHERS. 

SELLOUT PRICED 

KELVINATO! 	 KELVINATO* hF. 
FOODA*AMA 

25 CU. FT. NO FROST 	 I4 CU. F T. NO FROST 

398 1218 
WHIRLPOOL FREEZER 	FRIGIDAIRE RANGE 
is CU U. UPRIGHT OR CHE1T 	 JO IN. ElECTRIC SELF CLEAN 

178 - 178 102 

 
WHIRLPOOL WASHER - KELVINATOR DRYER 

DELUXE IMPERIAL so 	 .'ti. FAIRIC-..SIT 'N FORGET 

198 $93 

( No Super Speows tronio 
COLOR TV & STEREO DEPT. RCA 

P0*7. coLo* TV 
SQ. IN. 	 MOTOROLA 

STUi AM/FM 

26$ i9 
LARGEST SCItIlln  

lIPS SQ. IN. WOOD CONt, 	 ZIN"N STEø 
MAGIC CHIP *CLj *f SOUND 

30" ELECTRIC RANGE 

188 $113  
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1*00 etty of A211110rd 'to =Wt IM -dWANo _i1.Mi 	y.or mumtorim on arontents far the IN acrus the actjy w tat thereiM baie rnWbft Theyeoui he,. It am 	 btfvv deletion end their re- 
11w Navy's #1al 	___. 	 ftoJI .G$A . 	 !IitS %7eOSSO lor . na the mconl. 	has busm 	-uord Womotsis. 	 We 	itewa of fa1imr1. u4y to atE't eon- 	beta,wr to Introduce the bill 

1b.II1 —took i.s. to 	IIDS 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ___ ,pnbef. w) It. appeared that 	 the 1K be. 	•• 	___ In thI 	 struotina, 	Wft .of 	i1'mIU..hst 	 et Tallahaseee a foregone eon. 
~2t MW at 	

____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 ____ pof 	r .frs4rnit.d dtor- Cmjtnuht Its lradItLim.Tl 7* as ft 	1m, lor n- 	 to start P03? areuic — to 	 elusion. Sanford turned to- 

I

- 	 . __VP-W1-W.V# vrimiL ?111111t, "bowe'rer, Was Tremstw9e. 	 InM Md &Mbwb 'COWIty bm Min Ve SmbWik la wwlk Trell done 	rwawa~ 	 Wo7d sarne form of code oft- 

:, 

trn 	yar W. VL. 	 This 11am, 	we are ausured that clarifi- County Chmnher of 'Cm.uz, That lb.,. bus itot 	 it is it t 	 mat we apah hail the air.. 	 foreasent prnrem with feder- 
sal S kuthel, 	fard 1O*th1 S 	tInm 1* .wul_to 	5 itWr of farm, that tnn' been more harmony In the oporatlon of the SIC and port as the key fastor to rnt1okI a fu**ie for SSn- 	 SI 1*St*$CC in the form of _______ 	 _____ _____ 	 ________ 	

loans and grenta a, a Tnnnv r' 	 .Aft afr.., 	 'SIC - 	t ttthg down to Ii 	 tth In- the C of C be. bi a dstrlment. 	 ford which cst the most àr Wotald t1-uwt 	S 	b to 	r.de deispidated areas L*kD gT)-to 	 _________ 	 Cut l a 'um Ud Iltalt. 	 of Q,oretown and Goldsboro. 
sDdtn official Lynn Rie-

use said Ruse Jacobson, area 
11, 	 OT* 	 Ppeas.ntattve for U.S. Howe- Per+i..1 Notáo* 	 and Urban  

I - 	. 	
(EU?)). had Indicated the gee- 
NPSUt$l agency would look ONE of ____ 	 __ _ 	

flovenilly to an area hounded reports mad. to the mum's Capital ____ 	

on esath by Ninth Sheet; east 	dw&fly 15 Prepared by Mrs. Louisa Crawford, 
hIdL Banfordltus 	be sure Ibey =% vot 	 Km**, 	MW 

of the =myt" wbldt _ bw 	 • 	5 by Second Street and west by of Seminole Community Action. She took ovor the 
____ 	 _ 	

the alley between Sanford and 	Office on Oct- 1, 	 (Herald Photo) 
W — 	MO,uAT 	advocate. ticking Of! the dInad .otsthini 1110011110111. ¶'hTSS Old 	 Cypress Avenues as a do-en. 	 — apa.autaetive. 	 'VIEA w4walsoss Cur_ d_ii Vantages of the Job - It Usa South Democrats 111$W5 'Voted 	 forrement qualifier. - On you down. its a hmiecmahsr. for Wm-8em Albert 	or 	 Ion f 	 2 FBI Agents S6in, itina of lwei bur,IIwl1 -pier lxuuz 	UIIL.4 	 the Monday before how ?vats etc. But he ku$' then K!nnSdY Tennessee. WWIaIn SPOilS of 	 town area and according to 

	

flay. Sen. Edwardd) Ken- had already decided to make Virginia and RalPh Yarborough 	 RIesar would quality for code 11uutiihis fIgtr 	p6Intl tto +r ad 
nedy telephoned Sen. Bu'ell the challenge. 	 of Texas. 	 enforcement by which resi- 
Long to discuss his dsel'se*e to 	The senator found time to 	No firm Indication ever came 	 dents of the named area would _ 	_ 	 _ _ 	 Suspect Surrenders 

	

have at i*.utly thlm or walk- 	 the latter as aulstaflt Imo- ski just mice with his family 10 the Kennedy C$fll. but the?, 	 receiv, either a loan or grant 
. 	 wbMh 	 erotic Senate leader. -Be got the as he canvassed the country Is reason to believes fourth 	 dending on salary made and 

Its attractive 	. 	. 	 distinct Impression Long was from his lodge roam. thlktllS to southerner. Sen. J. W. Pulbright 5 	• amount of work needed to up- WASHINGTON (AP) - A Bryant. a skilled auto 

a this way. fit lo By Saturday night b 	

repair. 

In the tour prevbea days 	 in key staff 	 ft pro vote 	 mu far codes. 	 FBI agents surrendered meekly NC., had lived 'for at least two 
VaL 	

\ wm !iarior o the .Saoford ar1rn to UM 	 surprised to -Mw of It. 	every senator he could read. of 	flay ha cane 	date houses to meet dty's man charged with slaying two man and a native Of Mt. Olive, 
n hell will have a 	 Yet  

	

lKenneft had pictrwaally talked people had the trnual word that for Long when he went oft on a 	 Cede enforcement does not in the attic of an apartment or three years" at the apart. 
Where nothing stood 	 + 	 to msny of Long's Senate sup- he was going all-out for the peat. vacation but then flew back . 	 ?,qabe action by the legisli. house Wednesday night, climax- inent when the agents wee 

jvful patina with their .ixus 	Is In 	 11'. k 	
porters as he warkad the tale- 	Though the original checks denlv to vote In person. 	 tIes delegathm and It Is ex- tug an Intense house-to-house slain. Its manager, Harry Cob- 

.j JI breezes. inatant, pwv*,jJ.L 	 ' 	
phone bard train the celebrated were a test of sentiment rather 	y serious offset to 	pacted that Georgetown '°' manhunt In the Capital's South an. said. 

bl=Mat where .barren dirt and grave] 	 ,. 	 ski mon at Sun valley. Idaho. than a mustering of votes. Ken- Kennedy's significant pickups 	 will be discussed durh East 	 Robert Rom who lives In the 
atàhe walking difficult and thi.ft_,_ 	 Apparently. not one. of these man- nedy could tell right ciT that among southerners and middle 	 Wednesday meeting of the The capture of Billie Austin building where Bryant was cap- 

planted shrubs and 	 r' 	: 
_ 4 	store called Long to cue him the thing was cracking his way.Toad establishment 	 Citisens Advisory Committee, Bryant. Wyear-old auto repair- tired, said his wife beard noises 

pala fill the long neglected fountain and asmi 	 ki. 	 Oi encourage him. 	 Early on. he got encouragement the defection of three of u 	 $ ?OU of Sanford residents man and prison escapee, came In the attic shortly after noon. 
annual flowers will 	-ua 	+ 	

L i. 	 Long told Kennedy some 40 not just from easily won fiber- labeled liberals,-,Sens- Eugene 	with authority to ask city
less 
 than seven hours after the After they persisted into the _______ 	

:' 	 U the 57 Senate Democrats ala but from such establishment 	fjiy, Gayl 	Nelam of 	 ceimnislon for local particiPa- 
agents who sought to question evening. he called police. itttIw audio needed. 	

:, * 	support the Lo4'L.nt"n'a types as Sen. Henry Jackson Of Wisconsin. Vane. Balke of 	 tio with federal government 
him about a bank robbery were Police Capt. Charles M. Am we enjoy this pleasant ,t,nIt Is naly 	 - 	 ___ 

fair to recall those hardy cfty'workera who ..did 	 -. 	

/ • 	 bid for re-election as Dense- Washington. 	 diana. 	 pr..,...ma. one of which is code found dead in the hallway of his Monroe. bead of the Special Op. 
the tough job (and hi very tough ws.ther) that 	 CUt WhIP FmnI 5 IWO 	Later added to this meter 	'me latter two appear to have 	 WUI1%JamIIlt. 

o11 	 + 	 nedy was convinced that was like Sans. Stuart Symington of aft past favors, though of el 	 sdvI.o.. is a 	 The slain agents were A tho- attic and asked if Bryant wen lirlitod out The concrete and then brotighe. to the 	

. 	

vlmItqp lYon Sun Valley. Ken- were others In the solid center decided to repay Long Ins 	 Another item to come before estranged wile's home. 	&at1005 Diviuio. called into the 

+ 	Orchids all around, we y, for th.'ue who 	 U! the mark. 	 -. Missouri and Daniel mauve of 	it 	be .-i 	 et 	drainage and street pay. ny Palmiaano. 26, and Edwin 	The mu called back 

	

___ 	

The exact moment the etsan Hawaii. 	 - 	a 	 II programs. 	 Woodriffe. 27. a Negro and the IOiZgh a trap door that he was 

B. C. Conklin. engineer with first of his race to die in the line Bryant, and Monroe ordered w -fite need. thee who directed the 	-• 	

- 	 enge Idea took shape In Kin 	The Iogistim Involved in nedy fan. 	 Clark. Deltz and Associates, of duty with the FBI. 	bin to throw down his weapons, those who lent their skills aid nuicles to Th 	
nedy's mind is bard to nail reaching senators over the hail- of McCarthy, allegedly founded 	will outline the engineering The slayings. which touched A revolver came through the rougtructloii! it  

, 	
down. But it became en active days were incredibly difficult. an his judgment that Kennedy 	study recently completed. 	of! a search by hundreds if pa- taP door. and Bryant followed 
endeavor the day after Christ. and here the staff pitched in. as 	p 	lice dogs, and submachine Sun- Busl'mg Progr.0 	 nsas when an aide In Washing- Some were scattered through 'rsej reform" in Senate leader- 	 I toting colleagues Of the dead Monroe described bin as 

	

ton picked up the telephone and vacation spots in the Caribbean ship, is already a story well-told 	 Ms. Of 	agents. followed by less than meek 
Fwrninw_witu_ :_Interpretve_Recei-t__heard_the_Ie11tnr' _vith'.. _fi'nyn_.v.4_ 	 otheis. ............- t hours iie ariiirtl liuiinipu a ______________________ 	 Chicago's O'Hare Field. where Magnuson of Washington was In 	it will almost certainty turn 	 NEW YORK (A2 - Time suburban Maryland Savings and had two children. He became an butnan progress cj be interested -teibiow that, 	

he was between planes en route a house without a telephone and nut to be more help thai bin- 	Magazine. which named 	t.nun company 	 I agent in May 967 and was as- ccordIng to the 1961) World Ah,t 1s, liii. 	 ft 	%'y 	 not actually tapped or dra 	 dIUOT 	 aviator as Its first "Man 0 	A teller had reported Bryant's signed to Washington last Feb. 

	

"What about the whip?' Ken 	days. 	 sd 	jg days ç 	 Tear." has selected 	name to police, saying she rec. 26 after being stationed in Ealert (1. C.) Journal 
Antarfra of 1921 had a 80-inch bust — Wjostmm 	

nsmp" 
Shl Prla&ed 

nedy asked. 	 Back lxi Washington from Sun single-handed, andaclixus ta 	 Apollo S astronauts as 	OgT1i?Od him as xi former cus- Cleveland. Ni[WM— 	 The aide, like others alter Valley. Kennedy began the real cal endeavor t, 	kU-IV• • 	5 Of the Year" for 1968 	turner. 	 Palmisano was married but 
him, was staggered. He tmrn' 	nom-counting. He got a further when to pick a tough political 	 Charles A. Lindbergh Jr. was I Bryant. a Negro. sought since had TO children. He Joined the wASmNGTON. D. C.—No of tar less certain than they would feeble efforts to stabilbe the diatel)' jumped in as devil's lift from indications of some fight and how to win .. 	 named the outstanding individu- he escaped from the nearby FBI 10 1960 as a clerk and be- 

J nf #al&o tidal acknowledgement has have been before the Vietnam Middle 	 at U 197 b the magazine I or Lorton Reformatory in VIiDIE came an agent in 1967 In Char. been made of this, but the So- experience on the nature of U.S . • 	 his solo flight across the Atlan- last August. was arraigned be- lotte. N. C. Be came to Wash- 
___ 	

disaster. Perhas the hope tar Crane's Worry Citnic: 	
. 	 tie Ocean viet Union threatened to Inter- responsibility. 

vole with its farces in the MM 	The Senate majority leader, stability lies hi the. circurn. 	_______________ __ 	 a U.S commissioner on two ington last Oct. to. 
counts of murder and held with- east crtsi prior to the present Sea. Mike Mansfield. 	 • that 	t sum pow. 	 1JJALt4:NAC out bail until a hearing Jan. 23. 

over + he hot line f ront Moscow might less  once have had Is 	more direct 	 is way, and IL 	in 

W*L1$$ A. I1IiLISW. Rflt't £110 	15 	one. The threat came last spring that any moral mittment we era have become involved lxi 	

Reward And Punishment 	 _____ 	
The agents were the 22nd and Renisdjal 

Y*?K Wl)l.'TI)I.lNi. CIi'cuIitIoii - 	i$I?$l 51*555.? 	and caused President Johnson compelling than in the past 	the interest of both of then- that 
-raum was i'ri'e 	 "mr. 	 to order Sixth Fleet movements cording to Mansfield. the United the3- do not come 	

23rd to be killed on duty in the 

	

_______________ 	history a! the bureau. Only once 	Reading 
b e 1 a r e —i n 1934—were two 

er. 

 _ __ 

ilanaalua Editor 	 A0V$t$sIug Director 	In the Mediterranean. 	 States does not have an turd III the Mediterranean 	
By - GEORCEW. ritt, 	the annie mke a 	ud kach him to respect the bet- 	 _____ 

eva? wui.i4a 	 'i" "" 	
The crisis passed and Uius and last commitment to go to 	Some of those who surround 

	

______ 

agents killed at the same time. 	A remedial resdlnr class will *SflI'I i.lttot 	 AtSv.ftl•tftg il*aagsi- 	 ______ 

"tins. wrn.Ls 	 trated again that the public the aid of Israel. or am other President Johunsoxi are there. 	PH, 1) 14 M. 	time. 	 _____ The- bodies of the agents were open at Hopper School, Bay Pair I, also a speedy teach- 	But don't use a heavy blow 	 ______ 

_____ 	

found by a policeman lying one Street, at 7 p.m Tuesday.  Sport.. Editor 	 WUIII'IIKI) F. 01111.0W 	 _______ 

9. 

 JOHP •S'CPI4S4,t 	 ilsehanelat 	 dues not utwatys knew when we country hi the Mideast. other tore encouraged to believe that 	CASE 11-582: Poll3' F,. aged 	
- 	 to his buttocks, which could 

_____ 	

I atop the other after a report This Will be a ela.ia for those VIStUi4IA eI'StI'IiUl' 	 Caunntroll.r 	 skirt the iringes of war—go to than those which un member:. events Play move toward stabll 	, h i problem. 	 U child touches a hat iron, dislocate his spins. Instead, 	 _____________________ was broadcast that a pollee-man I who cannot read, or who read 
hSI•?'ir iiilttor 	 Wi'%PP'I)lI$i IIN1I$T 	the- brinl u Secretar of State' or the North Atlantic Treat)' Or- ity. Hussies interest, for ex- 	

'VhIIe her parents were that one intunce of burning just give bin a snap of your 
ii.i vlr,ura'i 	 Oleu,r of CS. 	 ______ 

Vi3itinr at a dinner party. Pol- will generally suffice all Its fingm 
 had been shot. 	 at a third or fourth gad, Sian' t'Ii.)t',Cr41,tI.r 	 I:lIt'.rI..I as. 	 John Foster Dulles mice put It. 	giinlzatlon 	 ample, lies in the' direci.ioxi or 

There it, art art W it but the art 	This 	of 	is ef- 	t1w Suez Canal so Lim 	
__________ 	

Two helicopters hovered over level
e rundown section bordered MrIL

, The instructor 
Ruby Harrington.will 

be l'ut,I,at,,: .1.11' •r.flt ,es'u,,I.., $nia' and CtirIituiaI. 	 _______ 

Is lost whenever the other side I ective onI' In the measure and It can have its own version of 	I,' sat at the table, propped lilt. 	 For It Is a quick, unearting 
piie.;l,l' e..it,' I.,' p. .'$'n 	''htI.ttfl5 of the 

______________________ thinks we will hesitate' ar.cl degree that each signatory con lifeline into the Red Sets and 	up cii a chair B- means at a 	It doesn't need a repetitio 	pain that warns the ynaigiter 
______________ 	 ______________________ 	

by a wooded area as law offi- Hopper faculty. Class., wlJj 
"I 	 draw back from the brink. 	sedera its interests to be direct yond. The potential of the AnsI. couple of l*rgr book 	 Corpora l punishment is thus of his mistake, more th 	s 	 A "Hobson'; choice," eerie, many wearing armored me-u from 7 to 10 p.m. each 

H"i'. ....., 	 it 	 si-so MoatS 	Brinkmanship is a tt&kN real 	iy Involved. I! Senator Mans countries in the development or 	it was a family dinner st 	the ally of all smart parents, broad, slow moving mach 	 meaning "this or none," vests, searched along a stream Twsday and Thursday, They, 

	

--- ------______________________ Ily which does not disappear be field is relerrInt to unilateral their own resources could be. Platters of food were naut'd 	But It should be used iu 	And link the pain as quickly 	 originated to describe the bed and began combing nearby is no charge to,' 	course. MU 	 s- n.. 	$ tOO • 	 cause it ins a bad name. The intervention it is bard to cm. great. 	 around. 	 Oicioualy. 	 ii posaibW with 	 eceenthcity of Thomas 'houses. 	 All persons knowing of any. ii 	,jt, 	 $ 1 00 	
Vietnam War illustrates that tin eeiv( that the' United State, . 	At the' moment the outlook h 	When xi large bowl ci' mash- 	Th*t means don't rely on the deed. 	 BObIDIS icirea 11.44-16301. 	The attic where Bryant was one who could benefit from 

-. 	',,.',, . 	• 	,.. 	. 	pe... ''I. thu 	*) + ni*1 	•us.serIp- 
an English livery stable I found was only a few blocks this COUrse should call E. S. 

ti,.ii. t.r .'i ++ . 	,'.r 	 United Stoles will not ot'.I' go would clet see in it direct csjijli,ct not very reassuring. Both sides 	Potatoes arrived. Folly jai' 	switch when simple' psych 	An 	seer friend of mine 	 owner. The World Alma 	
from the scene of the slayings.

- 
- ____ 	-----.— to the htink- of war but over it" %%itb tht. Soviet Union, or tuai are capable of overreaction to bed heir finxien into the but,- loCical strategy will avoid the thus wired his kitchen tell 	I 	nac notes that Hobson in- 	 Douglass. director of vocation. 

... 	 u.t..t.. 7 11 1 tJ at thu 	brink, 	c1 ti i' the' alone winCh: tie- Soviet Union would vre.ete- mutual provocations but so long toned potatoes and seized a orurinal error. 	 tov, so his toddler 	mdd 	 sisted that customers take 	Bryant was wanted for recap- a!, technical and adult educe. 
U.4. I. 	% J'. 	

introduces intu the present Altil 	conditiow. ii. whicii sucti I, di 	X title two super powerb micui 	linattful, 	after 	which 	alit. 	For example, .van know that Irfft an electrical shock when 	
. 

the 	dour "so that ever'.' 1 urmlltury Aug i. when he 
4 	the horse s=ding nearest ins: from the federal Lorton Re- , 

tjDn. 202 Commercial street, eastern rmst at large' eleine1 o' rect conflict would be unuvoid 	Lain their balance these provo- equecied them gleefully. 	toddler, reach for everything Iie tried to turn 00 the ISS 	 customer was alike welt- ureil,e-d a ear hiruugI xi chain Sanford, Telephone 322-1252, - . 	
- -- 	 uIicvrnty. 	 tot. Most-nw is given creek. loT cauuns nhiI3 ia held witmxi 	Her mother xiuino her bead 	they car touch and pull off a jet. N. e.' 	.. ' e, is.,vs ut muv.'ti.lea of this i 	u. served, according to his lank fence- sic had served less .,,.,,. ,, .,, ........ 	 , ...i,r

tile

u'IUOUIt ID an, 	Would we 	fact be' likely to not cuixsidt'ring time pze.aervativai 	buuuth.. 	 madiy and a j.J• 	 'r.tiit. 	 ThIS worked far bettsi. than 	" 	chance." Eubsun refused 

	

of 	eagale in war Lo preserve the or destruction of ow stntt. at It.- 	Ili ttul,, senst. therclom. hus 	̂I Just. don't know what I 	hu don't expect to buv,. ill. it4i mather'B wamifws 	 business rather titan rent , titan a year of jin lb-to-54-ytar' 1e 	h. , 	'','"+ 	, •-.,, Iitn 	•ap''nsIoI. lot SueS that it 
I 	p 	O.,bs. due damaS. or Israel? It can 	argued tha 	nwjor powen 	 East, w long as It doe-a out child!" 	 abrar on open she1 	to tempt etc. 

.i l I INN 	 If we due riot haive an,e treit 	Yet the threat from Moscow threaten the existence Of n hi- 	Well, most of you mature such * youngster. 	 Fm- toddler, car understand 	
r,.,,'.'re.t C 	

land Savings and Loan hr-in. 	: 	 TICKET 01 
i: 	,.r', AP.Nr 	Tf.e 	5-foot-2. 	170-pound  u n d 

	

. Ii' Ingeteg 	 territorial integrity of th.' stfr rael worth a. war between hit' sins advance Into 11w Mtchdic ani 	ing to do with that numerable irarees and bric- 	d or jet asph3lated, 	 $ horse out of its turn, 	sentence for rubbing a Mar) , 	 DUKE 

comznitzuenta we do have- a curlier this Year Was not lmag dependent Israel, could have itt adult.. could have told her! 	StriP the deck when you the languag, of pain, but not D,wntwu Saud 
I.. .'UflCS- 	. 	 + + I II' U• I" rIfluductt,'i, of 	the statements of several press 	preene.'e' iii the Mcdtterraasetti 	France couid not do me United psychology is this: 	 inlaimun. of enticeuieuts Thet cabulary! t,• II, 	'. 	 - , .,1,t 

dents of tie United States. We Is not invented The continuing States soil the Soviet Union may 	•' 	 — 	 .i 	._,J 	 -  _ 	
edals. 

ill 'Action' Cited P4'Nandv1*'ftFM 
tier eapedeee befiwo rem. 

lug to WA was with NO Air-
craft as eascutlee secretary and 
purchasing agent, reveling 
field office aupet,ieor with 
PhiIle Prepettlee, admlalstti. 
tho assistant with Hubbard 
Cos,strueilesi Company and a.. 
eietây, boehkeper. Office man 
ages ViSTA supeubei, admit,. 
Istrative assistant and training 
emcee with Orange Coesty 
OIW, 

Ii $iINA PM,m 
Slaunch supporters of Office 

Of Beeeosek (peiiunity pro- 
rams and particularly Semi. 

mole Cemmonfty Action I. Mrs. 
Louise Crawfrd, the group's 
sew assistant easeutles dkector, 

Ides Crawford has held the 
position store Oct 1, 

"Row did you become inter'. 

outed in the poierty program?" 
she was asked. 

The assistant executive three-
tar pointed to be, years of work 
Is be dsurc-h In various phases 
of charitable work. She said she 
soon fowid that "you don't get 
to the bottom Of the problem 
by taking baskets to the needy 
at Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
This Is merely a salve to the 
conscIence. Yet ehnrehei do 
net have the money to do the 
job. 

"You have to upgrade a whole 
family, a whole community to 
do a lasting job," she said as 
she pObted to pas 1y pro. 
grams that give lasting benehit 
such as Bead Start, Job Corps, 
On Job TPaIsIag. 

"It's been down that die 
welfare approach promulgates 
poverty," She cited an thitanee 
where a widow with children 

took a job watching a neigh-
bor's children in order that die 
mother could no to week. When 
the widow reported her small 
Income to the welfare officials, 
her welfare check was cut by 
more than she was esmnlng. In 
desperation, Mrs. Crawford 
said, the widow gay, up her 
baby-sitting job which is turn 
caused the mother to have to 
give up her job, thus adding 
another family to the welfare 
rolls. '1'be rolls are growing 
heavier each year." 

She said training and educa-
tion are two Of the keys to 
families upgrading themselves. 
"It Is not a hand-eat program 
but a hand-up peugrem. It is a 
way to he make worthwhile 
tax-paying citizs.s," 

Mentioning the less than good 
- relations enjoyed by 
the povertypengram nationwide, 
she said, "Any program thesi- 

so many people to bound 
to have 	In judgment crop 
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up. But new ways to do sew 
thing, have twei developed. 

"1 wish more people weuM 
get to know more about their 
CAP agencies and oiler Ideas 
and solution. Instead Of erill. 
clam." 

tier hopes for the future for 
SCA are VOluflte,r. In Service 
to America (VISTA) w#sf a 
for Seminole and an On Job 
Training program. 

"This I, a very challenging 
and very rewarding work," she 
declared. 

Mrs. Crawford is married, the 
mother of two daughters and a 
ems, and resides In Colonlaltowi, 
Orlando. She is a graduate of 
Draughon's Business Collage, 
Atlanta and In addition has 
taken many other eel1sgs 
courses on all phase. Of ONO 
and Community Action. 
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COMPARATM STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
DECEMIIR 319t. 

No Flu Here 
Says Leone 
- A great deal of Upper re4 
piratory Infections, runny  
noses, colds and coughing are 
evident in Seminole County, 
but no sign of $ definite typa 
of Influenza, Health Director 
Frank Loom reports. 

Leone said, however, a peak 
in Hong Kong flu is expecteef 
to bit Central Florida in mid. 
January. At this time, the doc-
tor states, theye is much VI-
me A typical pneumonia going 
around as well as Echo 'virus. 

To be on the safe side, he 
recommends Serninolians avoid 
crowds. With evidence of alight 
fever, plenty of bed rest and 
a light diet Is recommended. 

If temperature rises, a doc-
tor should be called, he said. 

Ds.cos.0 DI.s 
DAVENPORT, Fla. (AP) - 

Deaconess Harriet  Bedell, 
"Whit. Bird" missionary and 
business agent for the wary 
Miccosukee Seminoles for 28 
years, died her. Wednesday. 
She was 93. 

R.I.as. S..i 
ALGIERS (AP) — Former 

Algerian President Ahmed Ben 
Belle, under arrest since he was 
ousted from power in 1965. may 
be released shortly. 
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Ocudheasen: 

I 	d like to take this oppertunity to thank the operts 
wito et the Lasterd herald 1 their iemerou arthss abeft  - and the Flztlng Greyboasdi Lyasia High Lchnd 
Wa sue deeply aectatIve 	hope to fl'e ' to the zwp&- 

wa have attsd from so IS and sen ru this you. 

Thank 'vu again. 

. IN NHL Compet*it*ion 640 
lv' TIE ASSOCIATRI) PRESS the flyers had taken a 4-3 1siI 

If a tie game It like hissing uI$alnvt veteran goalie Jtthnny 
31ur sister ft's just one omeoch Bower on Guy Gendron's second 

fttt another for 
the PhIlldel!

(eel Of the game. 
a Flyers. 

The amseing 	Ini,ed Gamble only had to stop threP 

their Year at the Ti. Wednesday shots in the IIIiaI 10 nitnutes- 

night by playing Toronto to sk 44 the Leafs nuishni the flyers 44. 
National hockey league stand I 19--and Nih. Wahoos gol at 
off, It was (heir fourth straight 3:06 forged the final tie of the 
deadlock--every game to far In evening 
1961-sixth In the last seven 
games and ii f the 	 (lendron and Jim Johnson 

The NilL record Is 	ties 	gave Phihly a 20 cml but Ron 
the 1012-53 Montreal Canadiena. Ellis, Norm human and Bill 

In the only other action, CM. 
Sutherland scorel quick goals to 

cago dinvived St. LouIs 31 and (lv'. the Loafs a 3.2 lead, flyer 
moved pt Toronto into third rookie Dick Sarrozin tied It at 21 

•r
place in the' East Division. 	seconds of the middle session, 

nto Coach Punch lmlsc'h Goalie Doug Fas'e$I vas bull. 
a Gamble named Bruce liant for the flyers, kicking 

and inserted him In the rate 553' 40 shots. chile the los-unto 
early Is the filial period after fans booed the 41'ear&d Pow- 

er. who looked bad on several 
occasions. 

floIp by Pit MartIj, Bobby 

STAMM Hull-No, 21--and Stan Militia 
carded Chicago past Si. t.ouis' 
West Division leader-s. After 
Mar-tin and GA,3' Sabaurin of 
the Blue, traded goals, hull 
scored the winner at 11:18 of the 
second period on a nifty peasout 
from Gill.. Mmsnte. Mlkfta ra- 
bounded 	Whir-ram's shot 
with three minutes left. 

-. 

 

SANDRA FASHIONS 
LEAGUE 

	

W 	Cft 5 Sizpe- Cuts ...............85 25 
Buttons A Bows ------82 20 
fii• 	nmers ------------------- 29 	 Records tjnion Special ............215 31.1 
Mmu'l.eri ..................... 21 	32 
Quality Watchers .... 27.' 82.5 	Sweep HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 
1181491-Don Morrison 
l/4S1-FA boos 	 Dell larva's 172-430 led the 
mi5/41O-Jerry King 	Cutlass Lassies to a clean 

1*240Ii-Rub.rt Maples 	sweep over the first place 
1751463-Bob Itoornsburg 	Navigators In this week's pa- 

O 189/447-Joe isekici 	sltlon round of the Cobta-Co- 
172/415-Ann Roomsburg 	bra bowling league. 
148/415.-Anna Currie 	 Jan Heuer's 150.432 was 

140'-tty Th,own 	high for the Spoilers as they 

	

SHOOTING STARS 	racked up three wins over the 
LKtGUE 	 X.M.i.s. 

	

W L 	Clous Owens 158.444 helped 
Caumsn Studio ......44.5 23-5 boost the Wstsr Bonnets to 
Pr'or'a 5te la-rn 	 win four points from the 
'insurance ----------------42,5 25,5 Sprints. 

O Park & Shop ------------32 30 	Rosemary Laubert's 175-457 
8 E Link 	 led the Chargers to a clean 
'Construction co. 	g 39 I sweep over the Tornadoes. 
puxi. Nursery --------- 20.5 39.5 	Fran Leach was queen of 
Pvans Machine & 	 the split circle as she spared 

Tool 	... ................... 27.5 40.5 the 4-7.10, 
111GB GAMES AND SERIES Robbie Williams converted 
1761461-Alice Mahoney 	the 5.10; Rose Wiggins the S. 
162451i.-Bonnie Unk 	10: and the 4.5 fell for Lou 
183!450-Lorralne Spotta 	Akin, 
171/445-Helen Fekht 	The league welcomes Bar. O 174 1443-B. Evans 	 bars Kelley who has joined the 
liiO 437-Elaine Sorok-owaky 	Navigators team. The league 
163 424-3large Farris 	has another opening for a per. 
140?414_3tel Evans 	 son Interested in a fun type 
COMMUNITY METHODIST league. For further informs- .' 	LEAGUE 	 tion contact Doris Bacon at 

W I 3224537. 
P'ireballs --------------------47 17 	 STANDING 
Rmd Devils ----------------41 23 	 W Ij 
Road Runners ------------40 	24 	Navigators ------------------51 	21 
block Em In! ----------31 33 	Cutlass Lassies .......... 443 26 
Preacher's Pets --------30.5 33.5 Spoilers ------------------------ 45 	27 
Writs & Sinners ,. 30 34 	Water Bonnets ---------- 33 39 
Vin Wheels --------------28 36 M.M.Y.'s ----------------------31 41 
3rouble Maker. --------27 37 i Chargers ----------------------29 43 
'1n 	Bruisers ------------25.5 38.9. Sprints .......................... 27 	45 

ly Roller, ------------20 44 Tornadoes --------------------26 46 
Gil GAMES AND SERIES 
O&i0_BI1l McKinnon 	

BHtz Scores 0&37-Jack hlarde. 

0 
'52O-Cbuek Basinger 	LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - ' 	4;512-Jo. Sibley 	Barney L.obel's thoroughbreds 

21J9407-Don Stevens 	have scored on Florida and New 
378499-Don Young 	York tracks. Recently his blue 
281/484-Delmas Copeland 	and gold silks made lii, win- 

11
D/452-Betty McKinnon 	nor's circle for the first tim. at 

3";/414-Martha Iddings 	Keenelsnd when It', Blitz wee 
47/417-Lynn Cleland 	the Tlnnberlawn Purse. 

15/408-Nincy Copeland 	It' Blitz returned $0.40 and 

.: 

 
158/4"-Grace Barnhart 	was ridden by Lonnie Ray. 

.: 
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liwars khimor. 

Maynard, Sauer Set For &Uvd Ac&n 
ft a" L. 	 c.05flL*. -i 	, .s.J. 	maimer." .. the sety.poly 	On tO. h, 1r p-,I-', 	* ftd  1*7 toITy' 	Ii' 

.s iTl 	 N, 016 	-.- a 	 I m: ' to tha 	,is opsrnsc w twaw* 	b 	Jn* IS list womm 

	

P1*? L*1Jt*L*. na 	to 	is 	______ 	l 	 at. ' 	twmacls I,. asadi a 	sl toltimen Mud. "Istri 
(*1')- 	'lIa*I?d and 	acUt 	L_. 	 ___ 1%0 	 1lw, p.$.,,,t 	d 	," 	was not fast tot lie TSII 1I 	.s. 

	

George hair Jr.. me * far cry 	FiahIty-w* 	he as 	 ____ 	 said ,bs*. "When ho first 	patterns. George Is fast and SIN 
, 	the 	s1 	epUu.. UtS 	ltL,.* 1 	to * pad. 	ashes." 	 Jelsi flue dub 	bUtkd he 	Is $ liiir at pausrus." 

	

b. ,ei*h, lamb pridMsioui& 	16*7imid. it SI a 	..... of U 	toner. SS-yiar.old son of the 	often a NPO.a the bsfl cm$ng 	StatIattcsfly, Saner edged May 

	

feuflusn player. Yet they are 	years to du--.1 will, Is the 	Jets pmvsI metoe. pvvu 	It irur sot shielder. We am 	nard 01-57 hi psu,s cai*l* di? 

	

two of do big ru's w the 	pra0kUtm'- 	ma with the 	mcii 	tvtog In picturing a 	him to on eye tcla1tit who 	hug the past U$iO. 

New York T will he 	ing 	quIp "An .m..J kM." Is the 	pee fnUtbafl player. He stands S 	recommltl4tod eci*ad Hoses." 	nar Omiug up a pee reeord d 

	

the Baltimore, Colts to Sunday's 	way coach Weub It b- 	di- 	feet 2 Inches. ,etgha 116 	since then he his joined with 	yardage gained. svq:Ing tot' 
1 	towl at Miami's Orange 	scribes hIs ps .otial ug sco. 	 (some IS I,. th hIay,l.ard) 	Maynard hi giving the Jets .me 	ryb old mark wMi a teal of 

1. 	 twbe* culk 	la um.'i 	woes huresde 	gla 	,. 	at the asoot feared 1.2 punches 	1,207 yards and 10 toucludenuls. 

	

with look more like sncoms• 	crab hic 	he 	so e a)- 	uuesth a hes4 	he 	 ps, 	 Saner picked up 1.141 yards and 

	

fal ymang business executives. 	ways fading faub to a ,Ing 	hair. 	 "1 would describe George as 	uccied shies taucMtmui. 

_ 	_ 

	

NCAA  
CMndi Wants 	 PaWn., 

Mousy I I 

_ __ 
	

Only lim  ited Subs 

	

hy WIL GZT 	some recalled that similar tao- braugit an Interesting sldeHgl* Al 
-,Is4-1 Press Ipusto WTIIor tics were used 1052 when tie Is the omesutlon when a asses- 

_ 	 _ 	 Up IlL LOS ANGELES (AP) - Di two-platoon system was 	are was pssaed giving the tuidi. 
_ 	 - Press usto 

_____ 	 _ 	

spite charges of strong-arm tao- hiply scrapped. not to retina us victual Institutions a - 

______ 	 council and pressure 11cm the Many of the college sdmlato- 	 ___________________________________________________ 
_____ 	 top brass. ccJ1ge foetbefi ruiss. tu-ators are pushing for a 	Is-aid when - is guilty of 	 thaW's 7iI Joe PItISUS. ito 

makers are expected to best to limited substitution, arguing U1$flItIUt dbiAIf!'tU. 
down the new attamix to put to that this Is one means of culling ISOIS d flit Negro 	"bers 	-. 	 tF- 	 ____ 

__ 	

tics 	the powerful NCASA til 1165. 	 hand In taking away the grants. 	 1.05 ANGD 	(AP) - Punui 

ooadthug 	*t with the PNK 
limbed substitution. rurning down spiraliug costs 	took this a sable d it 

	

ft 	 to stay on campus. a&uuewi. 
the game to the alit-platoon yo- 	bankrupt college ath 	 is 	- 	

•. 	 .*d today, he to a"cuo-baI"; 
____ 	 tern. 	 ic programs, 	 might be Inenbad j becauSE a 

_________ 

	

Before closing its annual con- The financial squessi has player 	an Afro haircut or 	
and an 'idealist." 

___ 	 veudlen Wednesday, the Nation.- f brougt* ether sharp cisevages 	hatr 	. 	 - 	 'Some people may think Van 
a! Collegiate Athletic Auccia. between the men who h 	The NCAA htutid that the 	 nuts for tiwnlnj down such an 

_____ 	 tiori named a threee-man com- the purse strings and the on guilt would have to be deep.., 	 offer," the slight, 42-year-sM 
____ 	 mlt*e to sit In with the 17-man who (()1l ttl. 	 than that and would Inveiw 
_____ 

 

committee which begins deliber- One of these new areas con- by4ts 	out lotS of As- ____ 	

former Brown University luSt' 
__ 	 terback said. "Rot I think this 

atlons at Palm Springs next cerns scholarships. Admtnisiia- ?UPIIOIL such as the Imu Jose 	 ___ Is mare to life than momey. I 
Monday cmi the knotty problem tars want them reduced, per- 1*5W iitdOWTl P 	tollisslO 	 don't want to restrict my.el 

	

to Coaches and others favorable hsps placed wider a natll Young during the flethiul ow 	 football." to the more exciting two-platoon ceiling. The c'oacties. who do- ion. 	 Paterno, who., Nittany Ume -or professional brand-of foot- pend mm material for their j . Relations with tot JU'ID cooled 	 now are unbeaten in 11 games, 
ball Insist that this action is like are rebellious. Most of them further. 	

--- 	 tinned down Wadnasday a 
holding a hammer over the want as many scholarships as 	 far from the Pittsburgh $teellfs 
rules committee a bead. 	they can get. 	 a 
However.

_ 	of the National Footbafl L.agim 
which reportedly would bato an Informal poll of The A m e r I c a n Football 	

A 	iunpIe Little Layup' 	glen him $500,015 a year for IS the mumItte, Indicates that Coaches Association Wethh..d.y 
____ 	 sentiment Is strung for keeping voted to appoint a blue ribbon 	 years. ___ 	 the precnt rule. which pro- panel to study spiralling costs to By TIE AIIOCIATID P1W The loss was painful In more Barlick led Boston with 17 	'I can't say what the contract duced some of the most exciting athletics. The coaches are out to San Diego's Rork.ta launched ways than one for the Pls'nsue 	poiuts and Howell had 2S Eddie was-Pittsburgh will have to do ____ 	 scores and biggest crowds In prove that there's a lot of lard a tremendous come1rom.behthd Dave Bing. last year's NBA Miles scored 21 for the Pistons. that" be added. 'It would base history, 	 no the hog-but not from schel- ftcm, g Was IJuussid 	 assured me a lifetime of finan- 

While the council insists the nrshlps. 	 the whole 	 ____ scoring leader, was forced to New York. which had it. It- 
cial security for my family. I 

three _'!°!!' mere observers.! The scholnr.hin nrnt1,,i 	 leave the game with a leg injury Some winning streak broken by  
Unsold nursed to the layep suffered In a multi-player collJ- Chicago Tuesday night, came money to college coachlng bstl 

wi* 	just sse 	 sian under 

th

e boards In The 	with It straight points put more value In other things," 

	

____ 	 Wednesday night to give the third period. And teammate midway through the first half to "1 love campus life. I love the 

	

_ 	 Trevino Sets Sights 	_ 	 _ Baltimore Ballets a 111417 via- Happy Hairston was touted out easily rout the Bucks. 	western Pennsylvania comma- ____ 	
tory owe. the 

____ 	
It was 25.25 when New York nity where I live. I enjoy taking jitj is the Na- In the final period with an Will want on Its splurge to build Its young players and watching • tional Basketball Aww'latlon. 

On 	LA 	Golf TidePhiladelphia 	 TZ 	after colliding 	Larry lead to 442$ and Milwaukee them develop Into men. I So
112-111, Boston stopped Detroit Slegfield early In the final sea- never got closer than eight the challenge Of big-time college 
113-154 and New York rolled slon. 	 PointS after that. 	 ___ 

	

Browne 	 _ 
mckv 	 By BOB IIYKIS 	Casper's triumph a year ago, past Milwaukee 115-101 In the 

Aa..cla*ed Press Sp.rts Writer his first here in 13 attempts, 	Wait  ____ 
NSItBOOI JU?UPiW ..... 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - U.S. came on Pasadena's Br th ____ Over to the American Basket- Tan 

Take 
Perfecta Rolls $1963,20  

This ones 	Its weight to gold - . - or however much Open champion Lee Trevino. nn. v-1& ba
ll Association. Kentucky __ __ 

ends to sat It up in hot type: 	 stranger t. 	 Municipal course. Be has yet to sailed p 	inli 	105-07, 	 As Charisma Loses Bill 	1ihan worts Lf.stboo director at the Unlisu faces or most any other green. Win at Rancho. 	 Minnesota edged WiT1 128-124

deWil 

____ s
A 

sft of Missouri said, "1 used to have the worst time remea- perfect, good or bad, isn't war 	A year ago Trevino. yet to hit and Los Angeles chocked Den- 	 Charisma was topped In S. Shifting Tide, Lou's Tus. 
__ry 	bias, Tack has 	 P lug names. Than I took that Sam Carnegie coerse aid I've tied about the setting of the Lom the headlines In winning the Na- vet 117.112. 	 On 	 her bid for her sixth victory 

 
____ 	

Wednesday night at the San- 
, P 	P, I B'. Reply, been all right ever stoce." 	 Angeles Open Golf Tournament. tionul Open. tied for eighth and San Diego was 17 points be 	Spotting a 5-I rowed and ford- Orlando Kennel Club sod 	Ribbon Back And then my colleague and Editorial Page DIrector 	The peppery little guy from earned a respectable $2,155 for bind early in the fourth quarter two, freshman itarters, Rollins the resulting Big Perfects iv- 10. 8.11 Dusty added, "Betcha Sam's brother Dale Is very happy now, El Paso, Tex., was ready to four days 01 labor. The person- when It started Its rally, moving Creek, Lemon loss,____ 

too!" 	 shoot for the works today us able Mexican-AmerIcan Went an to a 107-101 lead with lI seconds collar returns to action to- tumid $1.20. 	 L.G.', Bib 

* 	* 	* 	* 	play began In the 43rd annual to pocket $132.127 for the year. left on Don Kojis' jump dWL 	
night aflar, a three-weak hell.. Stonebueaker and. Mello Mini 11. Josh Bars, MC'. Caudiborik, 

mid-winter golfing fixture for a -This course." said Trevino. Pat Riley and Kojis doubled day layoff, hasting AdeIphi upset the great Charisma In .. neglected I. credit Steve Pratt.. of 0 r1ods I $300,000 purse. 	 "is tough because your lies are teamed the Bullets' Earl University Of GsrdenCity 
 

tM first halt of the Big P 	Best Bet, 5th Rae.: No, 2 Win. as age of 	ks*Iuer. as em assail All Seitia.1 (Hiely Trevino 	 fecta-comliug In together to 	fling Bid ruffie" "a. is... is Brower ad 	 Along with 	vino were such either above or below your feet. Monroe. and stole the ball 	 t 	in ET?7P4t the delight of ticket holders Best QuinleIs, 10th Roos: 144 ki that yes c-r year reed shewleg. playing for greats of the game as Billy Cos I don't complain about the 	seconds left. Jack Mann of Mt 	Field Boom. 	on 	 ____  per, the 195$ winner of the course we play. not even If the Baltimore foaM SSfl DtolOI 	
la the 	tt- 	w-5 	 - 

f'$,v, $Seve 	 Coach Boyd Coffle's Tan. event, and three-time winner holes were out in the gravel. I Elvin Hayes. but the rookie ceo- who celebrated New Year's Pesb'i. Woman sad Magic 	SPAtE TIME * 	* 	* 	* 	 Arnold Palmer. 	 come to p113- We all p153' the ter mimed both free thruw. with 
Wadd yen believeve that there were si swimmers who 	The setting is the £.82?yard same course.** 	 remaining 	

my with i winning slate for for ton hwky INCOME 
showed up at the first call for swim practice at Seminole par 36.35'-71 Rancho Park Two well known pros, colorful Baltimore posses1"o. Mario the first time in 

17 years, take debit holders on the numbers numbers 
High School That's more than shows up for football! 	course where Palmer scored his Ciii Chi Rodriguez and Gardner 

then 
missed a 2$-foot jumper, 

° Kentucky Southern College, , 	 Nutosi No ad Cd* ft so 
spuW a diantat... 'Ssuth 

According to Coach Grey Boyles, $ very popular fellow victories 
 

it. 1013 and successive Dickson. bowed out of the tour- but Unsaid grabbed the rebound  of Louisville at 7 p.m. Sitar- Thursday is ladles Night at sooner and rM em OW 
I might add, they'll again be practicing at the Sanford Naval wins in 19667. 	 nament because of flu attacks. and put it in for victory. 	d27 	 the track with an outstanding MO WONY . -,-JJ la 
Academy pool, or when It's too cold, at Dr. Smith's pool. A 	 The victory enabled 	Rollins closed the 1965 leg,.rue be 	Pinson is thle - N, aft 

of It season With 5 theOt- gin at 1:10. 	 - 	 i 1111_i so- 
tt 	Ire 	puS *Ss, very generous contribution on the part of bath SNA and Dr. 	MONEY AHEAD • - By ØJ 	 i' 	lets to maintain their 	game 

game northward swing. bunt sscim. for Thursday 1ow7 sell be.,, p Broke Smith. 	 lead over Philadelphia in the 
The first meet Is set for March 11 with the boy's squad 	f,, 	 rugged Eastern Division race. to Augusta (Ga.) College 

- jigt 	 spem I, hem a., be iii tA 
being headed by Matt Morgan, Derrick Brows and Bill Park- 	 - .. 	 Mario finished with 27 points. 51 and ti-skin. College of Due 	s 	Troutgss, Casey w..t 'S 	-IL-. INS to I _____ 	

$3001 .I - IS or. Lpaahing for the gals will be Nancy Schwelkert, Jayne 	 . 	 r 	Kevin Loigher)' had 21 and West, S.C., 6041 before UP- 2. Ldhettom, Gallant Ppm. 	 Per ......i Is.I Polgar, Rita Simas and Margie Smith.. - all veterans of last 	 Monroe 24. Hayes had Star the ending Mount Union College 	ces. 

	

Skippernetil. 	 ...,i... esto, "odob ohm 1 season's tesms. 	 Rockets. 	 of Alliaee. Ohio. 70-03 to $ J$I,YIq Harold's Record, mmbm  
And while we're shining the spotlight on the local 'good ., 	

. 	w6e- 	, 	Billy Cunningham. jumper take the consolation titie iii 	candy New
guys', let's not forget those at the Sanford - Orlando Kennel 	 with just two seconds left car- Atlantic Cbrlitlan Colle's 1.Rips Davy Boy. Nisagir HATIK"M WT 
Club, like Jack 1.adouz and company for making ft possible 	 ried Philadelphia put Allaints touniaiient In Wilson, N-C, 	Jack, Girand y 	 & CANDY Co. I 
to have a special night for the Seminole Junior College. ji i 	 after the Hawks had moved Despite the divicourating 7. Hericie Barb, 1. G.'s Hot. • 	P.O. Is. 3S34d, 	I 
happened on Tuesday night and should greatly aid the athletic 	 - 11114111111& Tolesis 71M 

.,, 	

ahead 111-110 on a pair of free trip fi'.sbawe Dwight 11u' 	tar, Always light 
throws by Lou Hudson with six and Tim Shea provided a  
seconds left. 	 bright spot by sarning start. 

and scholarship f  

Seems strange to believe, but a little less than a year ago 	 Bill Russell also supplied lOt berths. 
I remember bearing the statement that when all of the county 	 some Last minute heroics for Higgs. a 5-4 leaper from  
schools darted to play one another, the inherent problems 	 Boston. 	 Nova High Is Pt. Laudsrdsls, 
connected with the use of Sas1''d's stadium would resolve 	 The Celtics were ahead by mad, his first vamity start 
themselves. 	 6X 0 ,*f 	 I only 105-104 with la left when memorable by enring 12 

Well, 1 just couldn't savinion little ale Class B category 	C4V4947' 	 Russell wed high to stuff one I points and grabbing IS re, 

Oviedo as an example tangling with the giants Of Sanlcmd and 	1 	 basket, than stale the ball and I bounds in the trip Bank 	OY• 	- 
Lyman. And Crowns. well, I Was hsiáug, but sot giving my- I 	 set up anther by Jibe 	 '- 

	

Havlicek 	' 	 Ira. Tar 
salt much of a chance. 	 Wf74' 	 to bike the lead to 101-104. Pm!- R.ckmy, N.Y.. -' 	Cat-- 	

NO MIN O
•, 

 
Now It Isn't only these four who'll be an an equal par, 	P AVX441 	 ley Howell then bk a psir Of I tie's first five a game earlier 

but the quality of the Sanford Naval Academy's play makes 	 free throw' and a field goal for and averaged 11.5 points; due- 	 / I 	 I 

Sem
Add a sprinkling of the heroics from Seminole Junior Cal- 
ino le 	 - 	 day tsaffw- 

TONIGHT 1:10 
lege to the menu and it's unbeatable. 	 ____ 

Just imagine the pr'ublema we'd be facing If 	local I 	qp 'Yi )f4P 	 -- 	 ' 	 W 	... AIw.ys 1* 'flu. lass Of Spirits 
fans would support their schools as they should. - - there'd 	dor 	 - 	 SIAM C101 - NUTS si*se STANN 
be nothing but S.R.O. signs all over the place.  

. 
__ 	 _ 	

•--- 	 --- .---------------- .. 	 AT 
The nervous Lather-ta-be telephoned the boapftsl and as- MAlT OF VALU5 nosmcod,'I'ssbr1sgbignuywdsin.Vs gotog to have a 	 -. 

310 lAST ESST ST. 
' 
"ii Iii 	first baby?" asked the ma.e, 

__ 	 IITI uIsI & PA1.MrTD U E O* *ot," damanesd the distiugid i.-i ' 	 . 	, 	41 
'Ibis ii her husband-" (Sosta reminds me of another lellab 
I know ... wbathlrname??? Split.ski?') 44 	 ^W60" 	 ______ 

- 

7-75 

MWIMAJ. 1111000,410415 	PRICE 
Walnut Tone Laujn .. 3,96 
Almond Tone Lauan.. 3.96 
Sand Tone Lauan,.,. 3.96 
Deluxe Spice Tupelo,, 7,25 
Rustic H. Hickory ,,,9.35 
Harvest Hickory. ... . 9.35 
Avocado Ash ....... 8,95 

ROOF CEMENT 
For pecchinq , 

as roofin flashing aid gee-
lfl and a.ing new sook 
Easy to apply with vowd 
or stick. 

mø.,*.... W$ITIIN 5.. 
CCVSt$ 500 54 to 2.35-11i.. 
'ov.'.. 04 o 8 .5,.o 

rre scos 	75 
PRICE 6sous.. 

10 III. so 111116 
-5 iv, Rut, ,.., 1.10 	3.: 
Scotty's Price 174 3.11 

Aver.,i': Intail 200 

The first really new idea in door mats; it really 
cleans. This special fibre mat helps scrub shoes 
clean, quickly and easIly, its open textumt 
does not become clogged with mud and dirt. 
18" x 30". 

SCOTTY'S 
SALE 199 
PRICE 

Will match most any pre. 
finished paneling. Available 
In four beautiful co1ore 

-s 
Per Foot 	 Prsca 
24"Casing (7 10') , 181 
2'/z" Base (10').... 19d 
1k" Cove (10') ,,, lBd 

Single Track 
DRAWER SLIDE 

NILE Faucets 
sp 

HEAT LAMP 

Polished Alemsusas Toin  
is Easily l"we"id 

Ua. U hetlw4 UWO  

ad 7.35 

sco is 
PRICE 	I 

6 FT. K & E EXTENSION P 

RULES 

Extra durable. Sections 50% 
thicker, biwe strike plate.. 
Stays accurate . rust-proof 

trtplelocking jocom. 

Awrxie RetaIl 	- 

scorn's 195 PRICE 

Model 2100 . without spray 
8" center for 34wile sinus. 

Avg. Rot. 19.95 
SCOTTY'S PRICE 16 
Model 2106 with spray at-
tachment for 44ole sinks. 

For use with inside c.itiincl 
depth. 21" x 2X'. 

Averdge Retail 1.2u 

SCOTTYS 
PRICE 950 

W000ROCI( 
SIDING 

OUR BEST 
• INTERIOR 

-.  

j:' LATEX 
WALL PAINT 

a ONE COAT 
SCRUBBABLE 
COMPLETELY ODOR LL&.. 

H't.sil I. hi 	u.82 

SCOTTY'S 
SALE 95 
PRICE GAL 

2001 
MODEL V 
19"tongx 7'i" high x 7"dessp, 

A%'. Ret. 4,9, 
Scotty's Pr-ice 3.39 

MODEL 2011 
20"kwugx 9"hi x 8"dcmp. 

Avri, Rot,, 8.69 
Scotty's Price 6,95 

Eas'v to work and 
it cjn of cut '.utfl caname 
tiun,il bisod Of 
,w'sJ :in be n,ali.d w,thsost 
seus'huinq. P.sctory orimneul. 

A.V. Snest'p's 
Per Prei,v 	-jrj,I 	Pr 

3C 2.28 
12"12' 	3.3's 	2.65 
P 5. Si 

ALUMINUM SLIDING 

DOOR TRACK 

. . 

is Aluminum 
Finish 
Will Not Rust W 

Used for installin9 shidin9 
doors iutlt, of 1/8' & 1/4' 
masonite or plywood. 

Avq. Scotty's 
1/8" Trac¼ 	iiei. Price 
1050-8 (4') 	1.35 1.45 
1050-8 (6) 	2.36 1.98 
1/4" Track 
1050.4 (41 	1.00 1.59 
1050.4 (61 	?.115 2.39 Special sale prices good thru Jan. 25th 

GARDEN  CART 

Capacity  
A 

SCOTT'YS PRICE 665 
CONTRACTOR 

- - 	 *hmiheno. 

SCOTTYS PRICE 
4 cu. ft. 
A,q.R-L iV)iIP)55 

5 M it 
2495 F3r 

:9.05 
1.00 e. .$wp fm 
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PROFESSIONAL. BOWLERS ASSN. 

The Fah Awsy 
(kiting 	away 	from 	the very 	involved 	in 	It 	to 	the  

a bitt, bit, here is a tip point 	that 	they 	toncesitraLeif 
for when timing trouble conie too S hard on the push-away and 

sip. 	Z 	have 	found 	a 	lot they forgot that the first step 
has to to with the nsh-away, 

rye. 	b$S 	WnIng --p 	Louis. So now we a;e tea,hlng as 

' 	

"ar too many of the amateur you take the first atop, carry 
1,4) 	lets 	ii-e 	having 	trouble the 	ball 	with 	It. 	In 	other 
oIth 	their 	timing, 	too. 	And 

' 
words, It's the carry and the 

timing, 	95 	per 	cant 	of 	the first step 	at the 	same 	time. 
can always relate back This 	is 	where 	your 	tiusing 

to 	the 	first 	step; 	the 	first starts, 	because 	If 	it's 	out 	of 
5t.'p and the push-away. line 	when 	you 	start, 	it's 	go- 

We mlwsys used to teach the log to be magnified that moth 
Push-away, 	and 	coosequisatly more when you get up La the 
)U1 the amataux bowlers got foul lisa. 

A,,. Met. 25.75 
SCOTTY'S PRICE 21 35 
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Practical nurse will board, rem 2 and 3 Sidroorn, I "u and 2 bath 	wELAKA APARTMENTS 	123 AsKs For Salk 	 61 Comet 	U. 491 19 Me. 	 - 6$ MERCURY 4 . 
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PAYTON REALTY IW 	ld%F VT II rwrn,sn.g 0155 OTIS 	so room 	spY. 

Couple only, no pits. 2300 
322.1301 2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 2, 1. 	BEDROOMS 	I & 2 BATHS Mallonvills 	Ave. 

GOVERNMENT OWNEI) HOMES 
It P. 	ISPIN T For 	The 	Finest 	Listings 	And 	The AVALON APARTMENTS 

to 
Finest Saruico, 	Call uio W. 2nd 	ST 	322.3417 

KENNETH E. SLACK STENSTROM REALTY REAL ESTATE BROKER ENIOY FISHING & BOATING? 
211 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	322-1711 3222470 	 2$65 PARK See our furnished 	apt. right on 

NIGHTS & HOLIDAYS 	' the river, Phone 322.1132. 
$100 DOWN 322.6524 	 131.1311, 

GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 322.445 	 322-2671 Clean 3 room furnished .p$. 

2.3.4 IRS. 	-2 BATHS 15.100 for 2 acres, frame house on 
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Call 322.9507. 
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OFFICE 	327.2111 

NIGHTS 323.0546 or 377.9214 
sameW 
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IP'YISTMENT I REALTY CO. 
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$110 Mo. Ph. 671.5660, 	P. 	0. 

Many 4., 
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 1__ 	 12414946 	 '625 
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NIGHTS & HOLIDAYS 	Sport roof, 351-VS engine 3 speed 	

a - 	 - 	 PASS. STATION WAGON 

___ -  -' 	 322.2677 	 322-6124 
ffos$.,s arid many oti,sv standard -, 	 I 	 63F010 

REAL ESTATE LICENSE? ' 	Ford f..tur,s 
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'960 
d 

air cod*uusq. 
woisn, or team with $h. World's 
Largest R.a.l Estate Comny pa 	LIST PRICE 
is available in •csa for a men, I 	

2885 Nationwide •.er$iiri9 brings bay' 	$3165.70 accepted 	 4  ens from •'.rywh,r.. We will train Von and w,rI tioseir with you to 	 I 
assure your Success. Wnit, is con. 

Solid .,ht. .0'. 'ad -i,.,,,, 

fidence for information without 1 oblige t.n. 	 969 FALCON  
J. E. Mann 	1. Sfrouf Realty, Inc. 	

2-Dr. Club Coupe  
1220 E. Colonial Dr. Boat 6036 

Orlando, FL.. 32803 	 I 
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low SUe. *119 Curtis. 

12100 N. I lee. esti Avelino. NestS Ml. 
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BUICK'S OPEL KADETT 2-DR. SPORT SEDAN 1 Sic 6 cylinder engine. 3 spead manual t,ansm'uio,,, 
sports appearance gutip inIudirig - w h eel 	LIST PRICE 	$ 	 i ~ 2189 eo'a's. calct I'.ysd cliit,. wie.l lip moI4in9s, 	$2440.50 
LI_i.. 	 i 	I 	 - - .J - - 	 ____________________________________ 

carpsting. 
- 	 ' " - 	

Brsds.Ie accepted 

Over 100 grand New Fords to Choose from 	 I 

Cell or drop in for a test drive in a New '69 Ford 

JACK PROSSER FORD CO. I 
3786 Orlando Dr. 	 322.1451 	 Sanford 	

I 

- - 	I 

£AWIIW AA "AAA 

- 1101 1I'T -. 

-PHONES--. 

ir 
6:41 IV 

Sanfo,d-WInt.r Park 322.0231 

Orlando 425-2363 

LINCOLN.MIRCUSY, 
INC. 

322.4114 
109 N. Pidm.t,. 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

"Home Of Champions" 
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sport shirt for boys. Penn-
pre" means no boning-easy 
c.sI Solids, plaids. checks, 
and stripes. Sizes 6 to III 

Short shive poly.st.n/cotton  
knit shirt with popular a • c k j 
tu$u.n.ck styling in fashion " Z 
color solids. Sizes 6 to IS. 	- 

Specldforboys! 
Sa 	 j 
Of cotton denind 

3 for 5 
For rough and tumble play 
tim.l Trim fitting, authentic 
western style sans of rugged 
11¼-os. cotton. Assorted 
colon. In regulars and slims. 
Sizes 6 to ii. 

-, A Ttat 64  I 
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Nen.cwl Stv.tch 
sWap ii,.! Adosna Ciii.. 

US. $3, NOW cross brat 
q 2.,5 115. IJL NOW 

2..4 
Lovsly 	comfort, with smooth 
esatrelt Nylos iics lib.,fiIl.d Nylon I.e. wpp. 	sip., 	.4. 
sips in Ita of nyioii/Lyua® justablo stretch skips. N o a  
spiedee. Assorted colors. Sizes stretch sections of citie. Me- 
32-36A: 32.311. C. chins, 	weshebJe. While 	esly 

sizes 32.116Ai 32.401, C. 

Propor$o.sd 
 

New 	i. - - 
US, $7. NOW 115. $L NOW 

_(I Choose it Iis ii" SF I?" torso S.lf.r.inf.rced 	hnwiiy p,s.sI. 
l.$hs. All 	of r,yloiu/Lys'a® Nylon/Lysri® spaade* pow..- 
spaisd.i powoulet end lace - net. 	Flat $0406. 	doilsoliame  
at isamy, side, and hip Panels- ho.. supports. Whit., S. M,I, 
Whit., 	pink, 	bis., 	ysliew. XL 
Sites S. U, L. XL 

IP., 
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SPECIALLY PRICED! SPECIALLY PRICED! 

Big savings on 
boys' T-shirts 
and briefs! 

hr1.fssr3 
for 
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Knit of fine combed cotton. T-shirt has 
nylon reinforced collar. Briefs have 
heat resistant elasticized waistband. 
5?f'* and absorbf,st! Sizes 4 to IS. 

Misses' give our low 
down pleat ers a 
high rating! 

Misses skimmers 
flipped with ple.tè! I 

I 
I 

11• S o  
:1 

Plan a breezy season with • wardrobe-full of thise 
crisp cool casuals. Novelty trims, smart seams, 

easy-fit pleated skirts. Perfect for all of spring's 
daytime doings. So easy-car.. Choose from 
lightning patterns, solids and checks in sunny 
bright colors. Have more than enel 

A. Lightning pattern skimmer, 12.20. 

I. Chocked roll shiver, S-Il. 

The coolest fashions on the spring scene. V o u 
can even have them all at this special Penney 
prical Classically styled with low down. Hippy 
pleat skirts in the qu1cl.st cars fabrics going. 
Pencil-slim strip S. mid.strip.s, or print patterned 
stripes. Misses sizes S to lii 

Printed Arn.I® trlacstate/Fortreka polyester. 

Cowl collared skimmer of polyester/cotton. 

Spicloll Lodes' Nylois brisfa 
a• v.ry valu..fuII pric.! 

3 t$1or  
Comfy, quick care panties of fin, quality nylon 
tnicot are cut to our high specifications for bettor 

- fit - longer wear Whit.,, pastels.. 9. .14, L. 	• - 

Ladl.s shim '. lovoly mylo. 
has. Is fsslo.sii*t colors! 

3 pairs for 1 
Why not stock up now . . . and sav.t Fins 
quality Penney  nylons In Iwo of our most  pope-
14t  shades - suntan and gals - mode to one 

• 

 
high standards. lvi to II. Stock up1 
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example. dtacends S mm the an cording to the U.S. Social and 

OPEN 10 AM. TO 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY I 	• I I • 

OPEN 10 AM. TO 9 P.M. 

I 

CHARGE IT! MONDAY THRU SATURDAY! n Sanford Plaza 
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 designed and created the gown gant, fastidious. feminine worn- Mrs. W. 0. Bennett; fourth, 	"The Stars impel, they do 	 -. 	-•: 	 . 	 - .i- 	
-- nade Lasting beauty and made an. but always in terms of Frank Matheson; fifth, Mrs. not compel." What you make  

history is Helen Rose. A ma- that woman's needs ID today's George Crooke. and, sixth, of your life Is largely up to 
 ture woman. Helen Rose con- i last-pared world." Miss Rose Mrs. Ralph Simsa. 	I YOU!  tinucu her creative career and wishep that more women would 	 Can-oil Richter's Individual 

 liii just had a dramatic show. wear hats-not because the 	 Forecast for your sign for  ing in Now York. 	Milliners voted her an award. 	L.a' & 	 February is now ready. For  
birthdate Before Holes Rust designed but "because a road has is 	 your copy. send your 

for herself she did movie the appropriate finish for the 	Fsd 	 I and $1.00 to Carroll Righter 
wardrobe, both an Willioff 
screen. In her record an ; costume. ose thinks that the :;O:=; I Forecast The 
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The first In what probably will he a series of ,Town Meet.
Ings' was attended by more than 273 resident, of Lake Mary 
last night at the Lake Mary School auditorium where a panel 
Of speakers discussed Sanford annexation verfu.i 
or to stay as Is'. 

Serving on the panel, which accepted written questions 
from the floor, were hanoi's Ifansco, at the Orange-seminal,. 
Osceola Joint Planning Commission; Randa Chase, local re. 
aldent of Lake Mary and prominent Sanford businessman; 
Attorney S. Joseph Davis, and the mayors of North Orlando 
and Sanford, Clifford Jordan and lee Moore respectively. 

During the two-hour meeting, the speakers presented 
varied views on all three paints as well as fielding profound 
question, from the area residents. 

Davis cleared the air when he replied. "Yes, Lake Mary 
could be annexed to Sanford, providing that the Land in be. 
tween the current boundaries was also annexed and that It 
(Lake Mary) be contiguous to Sanford. And most importantly, 
that both parties show an Interest to proceed with annoutinut." 
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